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A Pe Ili WINNING NEWSPA0411
relL0Y YEAR SINCE 1040
Volume 80
iwanis Farmers
ight To Be Held
ere December 14
words Will Be Made
o Outstanding Farm
milies And 4-H
d FFA Boys And Girls
S. Adams, Kenbacky Com-
ore: of Agriculture, will be
speaker at the annual
• and Home dinner meeting
the Kiwanis Club, to be held
p m. Friday, December
ee Princeton Hotel, it is
..ed by Kelsie Cummins,
Each Kiwanian has
• privilege of inviting a
r.
•-ds will be made to the
• in families in the county
•1 as having accomplished
et outstanding job in their
eit•ies. Besides certificates
the families will each
a 50 dollar savings bond
•nted by the two local banks.
' on Cliff wiruter of the
cky Green Pastures Award,
be presented a certificate of
ition. and the zreast out-
mg 4-H and F. F. A. boys
girls will be recognized at
meeting.
H. Lowry, Edwin Lamb and
ee• Wallace, members of the
agriculture committee,
ch a rg e of arrange-
and Mrs. Roy Traylor,
c)mmunity, and Mr. and
William L Adams, of Friend-
were recognized as out-
. couples in their coin-
at last year's meeting.
klife Blick Struck
Truck Near Midway .
-...fe Buick. of Princeton,
hously injured when he
- Lick by a truck while
z on the Dawson Road
Midway Thursday after-
• is reported by Sheriff
Lewis.
ling to witnesses. Slick
eted to flag-down a thick
• by John T. George, of
e as it approached a section
under construction. Mr.
states that vies be ea),
the brakes, his front wheels
causing the truck to run
Slick and land on its aide in
Sheriff Lewis said.
who suffered a fractue-
, fractured hip, several
ribs and internal I241.11,




r High Tigers will open
1961-52 basketball season
Marion on Tuesday, Decent-
11, Coach Johnny Hackett
ors.





. Darnell, J. Williamson.
cod, Wilson, Meestican,
, Spurlock, Traylor, Cum-
Oliver, Glenn,
home games will by played
Fredonia gymnasium this
, it was stated.
Johnny Hackett an-
the schedule of games
ing with Marion on Decent-
1 to be played in the Mar-
mnasium: December 13,
g Fork. home; December
gg County, away; Deem-
, Mayfield, away; January
eon's Gap, home: January
donia, home; January 11,
C, away: January 15, Se-
home: January 16-1O, T. R.
anuary 21. Madisonville,
; January 25. Nortonville,
: February 5. Crittenden
Y. home: February 14, Au-
home: February M, Brew-




e, Nelson was elected pres-
of the newly formed 4-H
ef St. Paul's Parochial
I, here last Thursday, and
Pedley was elected vice-
t. it is reported by James
r, assistsint county agent.
r officers elected a r e
Haers. secretary; Mary
Nelson, reporter; and Char-
leman, song leader. Corn-
'leaders are Sister Athena-
d Sister Carrnencita. Mrs.
S Roser will assist in
work, it is stated.
feet meeting of the group
held Friday. December 7,
school.
•It ALUMNI BANQUET
Hitler High School Alum-
Wet. to be sponsored by
Mem - -Seroirity 
held FeldaY night. De'
Scouts To Receive
Awards December 9
Court Of Honor Is Set
For 7 P. M. At First
Christian Church Here
A Court of Honor for the Boy
Scouts of the Three Rivers Dis-
trict will be held at 7 p. in. Sun-
day, December 9, at the First
Christian Church here, it is an-
flounced by Palmer Vance, dis-
trict scout executive. Thirty-four
scouts will receive promotions or
merit badges during the cere-
monies, the scout official said.
Those to receive promotion to
the rank of Star Scout are Bobby
Hopkins, Kenneth Gilkey, Bobby
Boone, James Hubbard, Tommy
Lacey, James L. Bowman, John-
nie Jake, and Bobby Wilson.
Those who will be granted the
rank of Semit First Clams are J.
K. Jagger-a, Jackie Fisher, Don
Boitnott, Mike Boitnott, Bill
Smith, Al Smith, James Crowell,
Harold Oliver, Bobby Fears, and
Billy Barrett
Promotions to Scout Second
Class will be awarded to Joe K.
Jaggers, Harold Oliver, David
Brown, Bobby Fears, Wicklife
Ledford, Barney Hillyard, Jo e
Nesmith, Harold Tosh, Harold
Jones, Den Harrelson, George
Stephens. and Rolland G-oodaker.
David Pedley will be promoted to
Life Scout. Scouts who will re-
ceive tenderfoot ranks are Don
Brown, George Stephens, Wick-
life Ledford, Don Harrelson, Rog-
er Lisanby, Harold Tosh, Joe K.
Jaggers, Charles Wade, Bobby
Fetes, Phillip McChesney, Buddy
Brashear, Harold Jones.
Merit badges will be awarded
to James L. Bowman, Johnny
Jake, Bobby Wilson, Billie Bar-
rett, James Crowell, Al Smith,
Bill Smith, J. K. Jaggers, Har-
old Oliver, Bobby Fears, David
Brown, Lawrence Ledford, Bar-
ney Hillyard, Wicklife Ledford,
Tempy Templeton, Jim Parsley,
David Pedley, Floyd Wilson,
James Hubbard, Kendall Boyd,
David Cotton and James L
Boitnott.
Tobacco Growers




Quotas Set Up By The
Government For 1952
Approximately 400 persons pro- .
clueing fire-cured and air-cured'
tobacco in Caldwell county are!
eligible to vote in referendums on
these tobaccos to be held Friday.
December 7, Willis S. Traylor,!
chairman of the County P3AA,;
reports.
The referendums are being,
held on the same date and at the,
same places as 1952 community
PMA elections
The Secretary of Agriculture
has proclaimed marketing quotas
for these tobaccos for 1952, but
quotas eannot be in effect unless
approved by at least two-thirds
of the growers voting in the ref-
erendums.
Each producer may cast one
vote, or one vote in each referen-
dum, if he produced both fire-
cured and dark air-cured tobacco
in 1951. A producer may be own-
er, tenant, or sharecropper. If
marketing quotas are approved,
individual farm acreage allot-
ments will be continued in 1952
at about the same level as in 1951.
Fertecured and dark air-cured
tobacco from the 1951 crop are
eligible for price support loans,
but loans will be available on
the 1952 'crop only if quotas are
approved for at least one year by
two-thirds of the growers voting.
Marketing quotas have fur-
nished growers with a method of
adjusting supply to demand. Mr.
Traylor and, and can help con-
tinue to provide fair prices to
growers. The loan program pro-
vides a means of storing tobacco
that sells below the loan rate If
the tobacco is later sold for more
than the Government loan plus
handling charges, the grower par-
e,pates in the profit.
Lemoh Hopper Is Judge
At U. S. 0. Fox Hunt
Lemah Hopper left Monday for
Florence. Alabama. where he is
one of the field judges at the
United States Open Hunt for Fox
Hounds, December 3 through De-
cember 7. He was accompanied
by Charles Smith, of Juke
Miss Lucille Butierrnore, of
Louisville. was a weekend guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs T. R
Butterrnore.
_ 
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Hollapple
*at TM o'clock, pt the and Mrs. Melvin Fralick spent
HeW. It is ancaseced. Tuesday in tvansviLle 
shopping.
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky Thunda , December 6, 1951
ATTEND INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK EXPOSITION
Number 23
Pictured above are the winners of the peserre utilization-beef contest and officers of the First National Bank who attended
the International Livestock Exposition at Chicago last week. Contest winners went to the Exposition as guests of the bank. Front
row, left to right, are Curtis George, Henry Sevison, Sam Koltinsky. Glenn Farmer, George Harrelson, Charles Ratliff, E. B. Wil-
liamson, Hoy Sisk, Edwin Lamb. Second row: Brad Lacy, John Mahan, Clifton Cliff, Jess Phelps. Wylie Jones, Gayle Pettit, Floyd
Jones, S. J. Lowry, Powell Oldham. M. P. Brown, Dr. B. L. Keeney. Third row: Herschel Phelps. Jeff Watson, Robert Wielarn





Its Staff Of Clerks
And Carriers; Sorting
Tables Are Mode Ready
- Postmaster. Sohn S. Mahan, said
today, "postal employees will be
enjoying their last peaceful week-
end before wading into the an-
nual deluge of Christmas mail,
which is expected to break all
records.
"In another week we'll be
swamped. I only hope that the
people here in town realize how
much they can b el p us, and
themselves, by mailing their
Christmas cards and other gifts
during the next few days.
"There's always a last minute
flood of parcel-post from out of
town. Most of it is the Christmas
mail from friends and loved ones,
but we've also received some
large commercial shipments and
more will come. When the in-
coming and outgoing operations
overlap, a jam may result, and
some things may not be delivered
until after Christmas."
Actually, said the postmaster,
you save very little by sending
your greetings in unsealed enve-
lopes, because the rate for third
clams mail has been increased to
two cents.
Also first class mail has these
advantages: (1) Your cards may
carry written messages, (2) they
are dispatched and delivered
first. (3) if necessary they are
forwarded to new addresses with-
out additional charge, (4) if un-
deliverable, they are returned if
the sender's address is on the
envelope.
Postal regulations, moreover,
require minimum postage of
three cents on envelopes smaller
than 23i by 4 inches, or larger
than 9 by 12 inches. whether
sealed or unsealed.
To avoid last minute crowds,
Postmaster John Mahan recom-
mends that you visit the postof-
fice next week to purchase all
those extra stamps you'll soon
need. The stamp lines are short
now, and this is one phase of
Christmas shopping that can be
done easily.
'Christmas cards and packages
for out-of-town delivery should
be posted well in advance of De-
cember 11. Those for local deliv-
ery are sure to arrive by Christ-
mas day if mailed by Decem-
ber 15.
"We anticipate an even heavier
load of Christmas mail this year
then in 1950, when both local
and national records were brok-
en," the postmaster concluded.
"Consequently, we've enlarged
our staff of mail clerks and car-
riers as much as possible. The
sorting tables and delivery trucks
are all set up."
Mrs Randall Shernwell and
daughter. Rands Jo, Padiscals, are
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Cartwright, Hopkins-
ville nowt.
Monday's RainfallDr. Hubbard Is Guest
Auxiliary Meeting
Speaker At Hospital
Dr. George Baker Hubbard. ,,t Soaks Princeton
Jackson, Tenn., was guest Speak-
'en at the annual day meeting of 1.34 Inches Falls In
rho c.sidweis County War Mem- City In A Few Hours;
weal Hospital Auxiliary at the
Ogden Memorial Methodist1 
Temperature Is 67
Church last Thursday afternoon. Heavy rain which fell Month*
Dr. Muhrd, son of Mr. and evening sent Princetonians scur-
. Mrs. Allan G Hubbard. West • g for shelter, and stranded
Main street. WAS born and
in Princeton. He graduated with
honors from Butler High Scheel,
class of 1930, where he was a
member of the football team for
four years. He took his pre-medi-
cal work at Western State Col-
lege and graduated with honors
from Vanderbilt University
School of Medicine in 1937. He
served five years in the Army,
serving in England, France and
Germany. After returning to the
United States, he was connected
with hospital work at Nashville
and in January 1946 he located
at Jackson, Tennessee. where he
is now a surgeon at Jackson Clin-
ic. His wife is the former Eliza-
beth Beesley. of Nashville, and
they have four children.
After Dr. Hubbard's address, a
business meeting was held where
committee reports were given.
Special music was presented by
Mrs. George Pettit, organist.
Mrs. Shell R. Smith was elect-
ed president of the 'auxiliary for
the year 1951-52, with Mrs. Dique
Satterfield as vice-president; Mrs.
Wilford Baker, of Fredonia. as




Meet At Kentucky Lake
Five school administrators of
Caldwell county will attend the
First Dist ri c t Administrators'
Club meeting to be held at the
Kentucky Lake State Park Thur.-
d a y evening, school authorities
state.
Ruel D. Cairmes, superintendent
of Princeton schools: Clifton Cliff,
superintendent of Caldwell coun-
ty schools; Guy Nichols, princi-
pal of Fredonia High School; C.
A. Horn, principal of Butler High
School, and Russell Goodaker,
Eastside principal, will attend
from the county.
Jerome Loftus Promoted
To Private First Class
Jerome R. Loftus has been pro-
moted to Private First Class and
will be assigned to Keesler APB.
Mississippi, for technical
training in the Air Force Control
Tower Operator career field, it
is announced.
He completed h i s indoctrina-
tion training at Sampson Air Base,
New York, on Nov. 20
Pfc. Loftus is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Loftus, 305 Eagle
istreet.
e Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore
and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Kirk-
man and daughters spent the
weekend at St Louis.
Mr. and Mrs Allen 0. Hubbard
spent Sunday in Nashville at
guests of Mr and Mrs. W. A.
1.4.kto.Ter scl?°°14..
at clos:ing twol.
cial reports from A. M. Harrill
indicate that 1.34 inches of rain
fell Monday.
City councilmen taking the
oath of office sweltered in the
overheated council room of the
city hall Monday night when ab-
normal December temperatures
accompanying the rain brought
the mercury to a high of 65.
A thoroughly soaked and be-
spattered cur sought refuge from
the rain in the council room, but,
apparently sensing the weight of
the occassion. he once more
plunged into the down-pour and
casting glances in the direction
of the warm, dry room, which he
gave-up to "affairs of state" for
what he must have considered
more safe quarters.
On December 3, 1950. tempera-
tures ranged from a high of 67
to a low of 40 followed on the
4th and 5th by increasingly low-
er mercury readings, reaching a
low of 16 above zero on Decem-
ber 6. Precipitation on December
3, 1950, is recorded as only eight-
tenths of an inch. according to
reports by the Western Kentuc-
ky Sub-Experiment Station here.
Princetonion's Niece
Killed In Car Accident
Word has been received here
of the death ef Miss Elizabeth
Kinnaii-d Simpson, 21. of near
Lexington, who was fatally in-
jured November 22 near Bowen.
Ky.. when the oar she was driv-
ing skidded off the road. Miss
Simpson was a niece of Allan
Murphey, Princeton.
According to a press repent,
Miss Simpapn was returning from
the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, to spend Thanksgiv-
ing at home when the accident
occurred. The physician called to
examine her said she died several
minutes before he arrived. He
also said she suffered a crushed
chest, internal injuries and a
broken right arm
Funeral service's were conduct-
ed November 23 at Lexingtori.




More than 1,400 hunting licen-
ses have been sold at the office
of the county court clerk, it was
announced this week by John
Morgan.
Breakdown of sales for the
season. which opened November
20, shows 371 county licenses and
697 state.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grenetaff,
Padticalt, teem %eats of hie par-
mile Ile. Ind Mrs. W. L Ikea-








A social service committee
composed of seven representative
citizens of Caldwell county and
the local child welfare worker
and public assistance worker was
formed during a meeting at the
Caldwell County Courthouse last
week, it is announced by MTS.
Katie McBride, public assistance
worker of Caldwell county.
This committee, stated Mrs. Mc-
Bride, will be permitted to in-
spect the public assistance rolls
twice each year. The opening of
these rolls to the public has re-
cently been a subject of major
controversy throughout the Urdt-
ed States, and the formation of
responsible Social Service Com-
mittees is expected to help allev-
iate the problem. it was said.
Mrs. McBride pointed out that
the rolls can be investigated only
by the committee and that no in-
dividual member can look' into
offical public assistance records.
The committee is composed of
Judge William Pickering, chair-
man; Miss Virginia MeCaslin,
secretary; Mrs. C. B. Meadows,
child welfare worker; Mrs. Mar-
tha Stevens and Mrs. Katie Mc-
Bride, public assistance workers.
Also included on the committee
are Rev Joe Callender, Rev.
, Floyd Loperfido, Howard McCon-
nell, Kelsie Cummins, and Mrs.
Sam Jones.
The next meeting of the com-
mittee is scheduled for 1:45 p. m.
December 21 at the Caldwell
County Courthouse.
William C. Sparks, Jr.
Graduates From Tank
Course At Fort Knox
•APIc Wm. C. Sparks, Jr., hus-
band of Mrs Dorothy D. Sparks,
Route 2, Princeton, is one of the
recent graduates of the Tank
Leader COLITSe at The Armored
School at Fort Knox.
The course includes both class-
room and field instruction in CI:In-
tro] of individual tanks and small
tank units up to the division level.
Pie Sparks entered the service
in February, 1951.
First Light For White
Way On South Jefferson
Is Put Up Wednesday
The first light for the proposed
white-way from Main street to
the Caldwell County War Mem-
orial Hoepital on S. Jefferson was
put up Wednesday, it is announc-
ed. Completion of the project is
expected by January 1.
ON BUSINESS TBIF
Frederick con Otsisewski of
West Main street is on a-hesieess
vip to Saa Francisco, California.




Robber Buys And Pays
For Cigarettes And
Pulls Gun For $130
An unidentified ma n held-up
and robbed F. A. Thomas of $130
at his grocery at Cedar Bluff
about 9 p. in. Friday, Sheriff
Glover Lewis reports.
Mr. Thomas states that the man
drove up in front of his grocery,
had his tank filled with gas, and
entered the store to purchase
cigarettes. After paying for the
cigarettes, the m a n pulled an
automatic pistol from his coat
pocket and demanded that Thom-
as hand over all of his cash. Tak-
ing the $130, the robber entered
his car and drove to Hopkinsville.
Sheriff Lewis states that al-
though both Hoplcinsville city
police and state police had been
notified, the bandit escaped cap-
ture and was last seen leaving
Hopkins-ville.
Mr. Thomas described the thief
as weighing about 136 pounds, ap-
proximately five feet, seven inch-
es tall, a fair complexion, with
dark, slightly wavy hair ite is
reported te have a round face, a
high fore-head, and is about 23
years of age. When last seen he
was wearing a light grey over-
coat and a white scarf, and was
Sieving a 1946 black Plymouth
(elan, which, Mr. Thomas stated,
eeee no license plates or identifi-
cation.
Sheriff Lewis said that Ken-
tucky police and those in adjoin-
ing states have been notified to





Will Be Elected And
Work Will Be Planned
Adult 4-H directors, elected
enroughout the county last month,
will meet for the first time at 7
4Aggi- ggrAuthouse, itis
p. m. Friday, December 7, at the
'et
aistant county agent
The purpose of this meeting,
Mr. Roser said, is to elect an
executive committee and to or-
ganize a program of week for the
coming year.
Caldwell County 4-H directors
are Clarence Nichols, Bethany',
Clifton Jackson, Liberty; Guy
Smith, Fairview; E. P. Franklin,
Shady Grove; Paul Vinson. Cres-
well, ' Virgil Watson and Paul
Sheridan, Farmersville; Herman
Oliver, Briarfield: Charles Aus-
tin. Rufus: Boyce Williamson,
Hopson; Jimmy Wallace, Eddy-
vine Road: Curtis George, Du-
laney; Charles P. Jones. Varmint
Trace Road: Howard Pickering;
Scottsburg; William L. Adams,
Friendship: J. L. Hayes, Pleasant
Grove; Billy Jones, Crider; Gar-
ner Jones, White Sulphur: Eura
Vinson, Good Spring: Reginald
Phelps, Fredonia; Minos Cox,
Hickory Grove: Herby Thompeee
Flatrock: J. 0. Powell, Enon;
Roosey Roberts, Quinn; Roy How-
ton, H a 11: Woodrow Ashby,
Lewistown; Otis Clayton. White:
Johnny Gentry. Mt. Hebron:
Woodrow Thomas. Piney Grove;
E. W. Lamb. Cobb: Moscoe
Mitchell, Otter Pond.
Guy Nichols Is Named
Delegate To Kentucky
Educational Meeting
Caldwell county teachees nam-
ed Guy Nichols, Fredonia High
School principal, as delegate to
the Kentucky Educational Asso-
ciation meeting to be held in
May at Louisville at the meeting
of teachers Friday at the court-
house. Guest speaker at the meet-
ing was Charles Hubbard who




Seaman's apprentice Rudy Os-
car Cantrell arrived in Princeton
November 24, after completing
boot training. at San Diego, Cali-
fornia, to visit his wife, Mrs.
Shirley Cantrell, and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy L. Cantrell,
Eddyville road.
He will leave December 7 for




R. V. Hooks, attendance officer
for Caldwell County schools, was
present at an attendance officers'
meeting 'held at Maytleld Mon-
day. C. T. Ward. supervisor of
school attendance for the state,
spoke on attendance problems,
Mr. Hooks said.





John Yandell Is Named
Police Chief And Sam
McConnell Is Appointed
As Water Commissioner
John Vanden was elected chief
of police for a two year term
here, Monday night at the first
meeting of the 1962 city council,
and Sam McConnell was ap-
pointed water commissioner, it is
announced by Mayor Clifton Hoe
lateen.
Mr. Yandell succeeds Harold
Rudd, who has headed the police
department for the last two years,
and Mr. McConnell replaces Hy-
land Yates who has also served
for the past two years, as su-
perintendent of the water and
street departments. Gordon Lis-
anby will be replaced by E. II.
Johnstone as city attorney, Mr.
Hollowell stated.
Other appointments are as fol-
lows:
Police Department, A r cbie
Franklin, S. A. Beckner, W. C.
Mallory, and Badger Gras,.
Water Department: Lacy Cun-
ningham, assistant superintend-
ent; Clarence Sisk. water station;
Tom Hammond, water station:
Charles Mosley, water station,
and Howard Prescott.
Street Department: Sid Led-
ford, William Stegall, G. G. Tay-
Ice, Walter Rome y, William
O'Bryan.
Bookkeeper and treasurer, Miss
Johnnie Guess.
City clerk and collector, Mrs.
R. S. ejeGehee.
Cemetery section, Clyde Oliver.
. Parking meterman and night
watchman, Lester hon.
City councilmen who took the
oath of office administered by
City Judge McClelland last Mon-
day were Fred Pasteur, C. L.
Castleberry, Frank Wilson, Clin-
ton Hobby, Joe Jones, and Daw-
sie Farless.
Council committeemen appoint-
ed by the mayor ..'re as follows:
Joe Jones and Frank Wilson,
street committee; Clinton Hobby
and C L. Castleberry, water
committee; Dawsie Farless and
Joe Jones, street light committee.
C. L. Castleberry and Dawsie Far-
less, sewer committee; Fred Pas-
teur and Clinton Hebby, cemetery
committee; Frank Wilson and
Fred Pasteur, finance committee
Councilmen who served for
the past two years are Claude
Robinson, Frank Webb, J. W.
Quinn, Joe Jones, Tom Hammond,
N. B. Cameron, arid Saul 1Pogrot-
sky.
Soil Testing Expert
To Speak December 10
Roy Flannery, soil testing ex-
pert of the University of Kentuc-
ky Extension Service, will in-
struct all interested farmers in
soil testing methods at a meeting
to be held at 7:30 p. m. Decem-
ber 10, at the courthouse. R. A.
Mabry, county agent, announces.
Mr Mabry states that a soil
testing program is of the greatest
importance, in that it is designed
to help farmers fertilize soils ac-
cording to crops grown. "Proper
soil preparation insures maxi-
mum returns on crops with a
minimum of expense," Mr. Ma-
try said.
4-H Home Economic
Leaders To Meet Dec. 11
Leaders of 4-H girls' home eco-
nomics projects in this area will
meet at 10 a. m. Tuesday, Decem-
ber 11, in the basement of the
Fire Methodist Church of Hop-
kinsville, announces Miss Wilma
Vandiver, h ome demonstration
agent for Caldwell county.
During this meeting, Miss Van-
diver said, girls' 4-H projects
will be discussed and programs
of work will be organized. All
mothers, and 4-H leaders are
asked to be present.
Methodist Pastor Will
Attend Ministers Meet
Rev. Joe Callender will attend
a special meeting of Methodist
ministers to be held in Hopkins-
vine on December 12. Bishop
Watkins will address the group
of pastors on the importance of
"Roll Call Sunday". Rev. Callen-
der said.
Wives of the ministers who at-
tend the Hopkinsvilk meeting
will be guests of Mrs. John Bag-
gett, wife of District Superintend-
ent John Haggett, at her home on
Alumni Avenue, Mr. Callender
said.
MUSICAL PROGRAM UT
A musical program, vocal and
instrumental, will be presented
by a group front Murray during
the meeting of the Igellindlei
alen's Club to be hdd Thersdae
=cod glaStalsdar
noeveulug. byDeceraberittiv. 34.111, Ills SITb:





Entered as second class matter at Princeton, KY
.. under the Act of
Congress of March 8, 1879. 
Subscription prices: In County, 82.50; In 
State, $3; out-of-State,
$3.50. Cards of Thanks, $1.50. Resolution
s of Respect, 3 cents a
word. Unsolicited poems, 3 cents a word. 
Reading notices, 10 cents
e.
MEMBER OF 'T-1-1E ASSOCIATED PRESS 
— The Associated Press
is entitled exclusively to the use of 'rep
ublication of all the local
news_printed in this newspaper, as well as
 all AP news dispatches.
MITMHER KENTUCKY Mess ASSOCIATION




It is unquestionably true that the 
best part of our civilization
is our youth, therefore it is the sacred
 obligation and responsibility
of every adult to make this best 
better. In youth we have energy,
inquiring minds, dreams, inspirations a
nd most of all growth. Youth
is like time—it moves on. Psychol
ogists tell us that an analysis of
our youth today will give us a clear 
picture of our nation tomorrow.
There are many contributing factors 
to the complete develop-
ment of the mind, the body, and soc
ial behavior in adolescence.
Some of them are: the home, env
ironment, piiblic education, 'relig-
ious and social activities and per
sonal relationships. AU of these
tacklers sum up to education. Tr
aining rural youth in improved
harm home methods through their 4-H project w
ork is one phase of
education.
The 4-H Club is national in scope and 
has gained such interest
..nd popularity that its value is known 
and recognized by the masses
of people in agriculture, business, ipdu
stry, and profession.
In 1951, up to the present time, C
aldwell county has 500 boys
and girls enrolled in 441 work, yet the
re are many more boys and
girls of club age in this county.
Whose responsibility is it to secure a greater 
number? Whose
responsibility is it to improve the quality of wo
rk? Part of it be-
longs to the personnel of the county extensi
on office, but the great-
est responsibility rests on you regardless 
of whether you are a par-
ent. Then, what have you done to help the
 boys and girls of your
neighborhood' What are you willing to do? I
t is true that it is
easy to Shift responsibility by saying, "That is no
 business of mine",
or "Let George do it. He is better qualified."
We have a fine group of local leaders working 
and helping to
arganize the Caldwell County 4-H Association. Let'
s everyone get
behind this group and help these boys and girls!
—(By James Roser, guest editoralist)
Drive Scared
There is little hope of postponing the millionth 
traffic death, a
National Safety Council spokesman said the other day
, unless motor-
ists "start driving scared."
Driving scared—not a bad idea!
Now that doesn't mean we recommend putting yo
ur car in
storage, or quaking with fear to the extent that you 
become hesi-
tant and indecisive at the wheel. A too-fearful dri
ver may easily
contribute to an accident by his erratic behavior.
We mean the kind of "scared" that makes you realize 
the life-
and-death responsibility of driving in modern traffic, the
 tremend-
ous physical forces involved, the consequences of careless o
r heedless
behavior.
Driving scared would keep motorists from going too fast. They
aouldn't pass unless there was plenty of room, nor drive 
after
drinking, nor follow other cars too closely. They would k
eep a
sharp lookout at intersections and grade crossings. They might
 even
stay home if the weather or traffic conditions made motoring 
extra
hazardous.
However, there is no indication that the approach of the mil-
1:onth fatality has scared anyone yet. Mr. Million still is going 
to-
ward -his doom right on schedule—probably the third week in Decem-
ber predicted by the Council many months ago.
It is bitterly ironic that the gaiety and festivity of the Christ
-
mas season should provide the backdrop for one of the most tragi
c
events in modern history. To prevent this mockery of all tha
t
Christmas stands for will not be easy. The holiday rush always add
s
to the normal hazards of bad weather and more hours of darkness.
So perhaps the only remedy is to start driving scared--scared
enough to realize that an accident can happen to you, but that i
t
won't if you devote to your driving all the skill and common sense
s-ou have at your command.
'Process Of Death'
Thirty years ago Woodrow Wilson, a President who was -also
a distinguished historian and a profound student of government
,
said: "The history of liberty is the history of the limitation of gov-
ernmental power, not the increase of it. When we resist the con-
centration of power, we are resisting the process of death, because
concentration of power is what always precedes the destruction of
human liberties."
In the ensuing 30 years, we have seen concentrations of power
in government beyond anything that Wilson could have conceived.
Millions upon millions of people have been reduced to slavery.
Great nations are ruled by terror. The clock of freedom has been
turned back centuries.
We Americans are among the relatively few people who are
tree. But we will not remain free unless we strongly and effective-
ly resist the concentration of power in government—and so, in Wil-
son's fine phrase, resist the process of death.
—(The Union County Advocate)
Sheep And Dogs
Reports given by county after county of how dog losses have
reduced sheep production until some counties once famous as lamb
producers are rapidly declining in that practice, were made at the
annual meeting of the Blue Grass State Sheep Association meeting
at the University of Kentucky.
Owen county once was the leading lamb producing county in
the United States. It has discontinued lamb production to the point
that only about 20 per cent as many lambs are being raised as were
at the time that the peak of sheep production was reached. Pendle-
ton county reported a very serious situation. Strong efforts have
been made in some of the counties of the state, notably Nelson,
Woodford and Bouillon, but results have been very scattered.
There are some counties where there are only ten or twelve licensed
dogs, though hundreds in the county. .
Mad-dog scares have resulted in many counties and the actual
somber of cases of rabies is astounding. Anti-rabies shots, highly
painful, have been required in many instances.
At the meeting of the sheep growers, demonstrations of inocu-
lations of dogs against rabies showed that this is a very simple
process.
Present dog laws, if vigorously enforced, ought to be sufficient.
However, new legislation is being proposed because they have
never been enforced.
Interesting, indeed, was the testimony of W. S. Hager, deputy
commissioner of agriculture of Pennsylvania. In Pennsylvania the
dog law is so rigidly enforced that it brings nearly a million dollars
a year into the treasury and the total expenditures for all enforce-
ment amount to less than (me-third of that amount. Nearly $70,000
a year is paid to police officers for services in connection with en-
foreement of the dog laws.
Of course a collar doesn't stop a dog from prowling but it is
the unlicensed dog that does the damage because he is not fed, he
is allowed to stray and isn't kept under control. No stray dogs, of
course, are immunized against rabies.
Efforts have been made from time to lime in several counties
to immunize dogs, but it is very difficult to round them up.
The Irsb and wool industry is now being estimated as a
$25,000,000 industry while spring lambs once were considered almost
with tobacco as a "cash crop" of the farmers. Now tobacco of all
types of grades will bring nearly $300,000,000 into the state and
livestock and hogs will bring a very large amount.
Spring lambs and wpol should make a profitable side cash crop
that will also keep the land in grass and prevent erosion and wash-
ing away of land. However, the dog threats must be controlled.
Surely this not an insurmountable problem. Stan after man at
the sheep growers' meeting has said, "It is awfully hard but I won't
let them drive me out of the sheep business."
Every Kentuckian loves his dog, but it is not too much to ask
that where there is danger of almost epidesnic proportions* fro
m
rabies, dogs be immunized, that they be licensed and restrained as
the law now so clearly requires.
—(The Lexington Herald)
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Kentecky Folklore
"Oft In The Stilly Night"Little Chips
By J. S. H
If you think fascism can. rule
America try telling your wife that
your first duty is to the State in-
stead of her. —Louisville Times.
a • •
You can easily pick the person
of a household who pays the bills
by just visiting a while and no-
ticing who turns the lights out in
rooms not being occupied at the
time.
• • •
Most of us are inclined to ad-
mire those who have strong con-
victions on the major issues of
the day. The man who freely and
vigorously argues all the major
topics, knowing the correct solu- The formal opening of th
e
lions to them all, passes in some Christmas season here Saturday
people's eyes as a great leader, night was a success. The crowds
But the man. who seldom knows which surrounded the courthouse
all the answers to the great ques- and the hundreds of automobiles
tions of the day, who can con- which jammed the streets is con-
sistently discuss both sides and elusive evidence that the rnajori-
shed a constructive light on most ty of people in this county like
conversations, is the man to fol- to come together at this time of
low, the man who usually knows the year and join in with this
the most. 'town's activities. So, next year,
• • . let's go all out with a parade,
Advice to the young bride who more carols and snore decorated
plans to cook her first Christmas store fronts.
•
Next Tuesday, December 11,
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
will be inaugurated to serve a
full term as chief executive of
our state. He does not have an
enviable job.
There will he a big parade at
Frankfort, the traditional turning-
out of good Democrats—end A
few Republicans, in a show which
always is full of good cheer and
good fellowship.
Then Mr. Wetherby will say a
few brief words, outlining in a
general way some of his plans for
the legislature which convenes in
January and the first two year
pesiod of his full term.
There will be a big, formal re-
ception in the Capitol building
Tuesday evening at which you'll
see a kit of people in dinner
jackets and evening dresses who
only wear dinner jackets and
evening dresses once every year
or two. Some reporters are in-
cluded in this latter group.
After the reception the Gover-
nor will be headed into three or
four months of really tough work.
First there is the state budget to
get together for the next two
years. Mr. Wetherby has lots of
help, of course, expert help. But
it still means the burning of lots
of midnight oil.
Then the legislative session.
And nobody ever knows just
what a legislature is going to do.
The most docile band of law
makers may suddenly go charg-
ing off on a wild tangent.
The budget for state services is
higher now than ever before in
our history, and taxes are equal-
ly high. The Governor has indi-
cated that he will seek no new
sources of revenue.
That means that nobody can
expect very much more than he
now is getting. No department of
the state can get an increase to
take care of additional or higher
expenses unless some other de-
partment suffers a decrease.
And that means that in all
probability some of our state ser-
vices must be curtailed. Certain-
ly it means that if our cost of
living goes any higher.
Because the state, although it
is a huge and inanimate object,
reflects in the cost of its mainte-
nance every upward twirl of the
spiral which is lumped in that
dreadful phrase "high cost of liv-
ing."
Higher food costs mean our
state institutions pay more for
caring for inmates. Higher mater-
ial costs mean that we taxpayers
got less for more money.
And it is possible—even likely
—that Lawrence Wetherby will
be our Governor during a transi-
tion period. Either transition from
semi-peace time economy to a full
war economy during 'these next
four years, or, we all sincerely
hope, the other way—from a
semi-peace time economy to a
real peace-time economy.
Either way it's likely that the
amount of headache powders
needed in the executive offices of
the state will iecreasel
111








dinner: It's the finish that counts
The dessert is remembered long
after the soup is forgotten.
• • •
The grown-up children, ages 20
to 50, were made acutely aware
that Christmas is only days away
when they viewed Santa at the
courthouse here Saturday night.
However, we are not sure about
the little ones, one and up, or
they could not see Santa for the
big ones who surrounded h 1 m
waiting for a treat.
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The California sea lion uses its
own nose for bait. It floats be-
neath the water with only the
tip of its nose showing. When
a sea gull swoops down to catch
a "fish", the bird plunges into
the sea lion's open mouth.
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
(Western State College)
Night has played a large part
in the folklore of the whole
world. It would be hard to find
a place where people, even now,
take night as calmly as they take
day, even though electric lights
have just about routed many of
the spooks and goblins of ether
times.
I would love to know how farm
boys regard the deep, dark shad-
ows of the stables and barns now;
but maybe I have forgotten that
85 per cent-of the barns are light-
ed up so that deep, dark shadows
should not worry any one. In
spite of lights, however, there
are till dark corners, where the
remnants of the scary things that
I used to fear must still hide out,
probably just waiting for a break
in the power line to grab The first
fearful person who comes along.
Still more, I wonder how night
sounds affect people now, since
darkness has lost some of its ter-
rors. I have not noted any sud-
den affection for the hooting of
owls or the howling of dogs.
Many of us oldsters, even though
we had goose-flesh from hearing
night sounds, would not like to
trade off the vocal parts of the
night for any amount of bright
daylight.
Just today one of my visitors
told me how much she enjoyed
hearing the fall migrants that
have been passing low over the
earth on some foggy fall nights.




Thurscl• December 6, Its
Do You Know?
for life 'when she wild that she so
enjoyed the calling of the birds
recently that she could never
make herself go back to sleep,
for she did not want to miss any
of the strange, wild sounds. With-
out professing to be an ornitho-
logist, she showed herself to be
a true one. And a poet, too, she
must be to enjoy such primitive
night sounds.
Some years ago, when "Blues
in the Night" was such a popular
song hit, I wondered how many
people recalled the train "a-cal-
ling" in the still nights, when
traffic noises had not yet devel-
oped and when sleep somehow
failed to come. Since the trains I
heard as a child were miles away,
the sound of the whistle and the
roar of the cars came mingled
with nearer sounds, like the hoot-
ing of owls and the baying of
dogs. The train sounds, for all the
modernness of them, had become
so mingled with more ancient
ones that all became poetry in the
stilly night.
Having spent many a night in
camp in the woods, I have learn-
ed to liston for even the slightest
sounds among the leaves or on
the cliffs and trees. One some-
times hardly dares to assert that
he can hear bats give their high
little shrieks or wood rats chat-
ter in some old, forgotten lan-
guage. The eardrums seem to
grow more sensitive as the night
comes down, so that even the
smallest little sound registers. If
it can be located, and named, I
am glad; if h persists u a mys-
tery for years, it gives me some-
thing to look forward to in my
next camp.
It took me years to locate defi-
nitely the night call of the Wood-
cock. I tried to read up every-
thing about it but got no further
than I had been. I wrote to many
ornithologists and told them of
my strange bird, but not one sug-
gested what I had been hearing.
When I was camping alone in
early 1950, I saw a Woodcock in
flight against the late-afternoon
glow and heard its calls. My mys-
tery bird was trapped so far as
Its notes are concerned; but im-
mediately afterwards I found an-
other series of notes in an over-
grown fencerow and an% now
trying desperately to find the
singer itself. The last-named one
Is a daylight sound, but it is
quite as intriguing as the one I
sought so long to name.
Romanticism, when it flowered
in Europe in the last century,
made, much of night, probably
too much. But it was for night to
be discovered by the poets and
rescued from the zone of the fear-
ful, the spooky. Many a poet
found that he could enjoy dark-
ness quite as much as he enjoyed
light; hosts of our nineteenth-
century poems breathe the very
essence of cool, refreshing night
time, some of them giving to
poetry the very age-old loving
fear and mystery that the folk
have always found in the dark-
ness. It would be a tragedy to
verse if this phase of night, this
folk phase, were to be lost in
our growing up and becoming so-
phisticated.
The three largest birds in t
United Stake are Trurna
swans, whooping cranes and Cal
fornia Condors. •• • •
The whooping crane, belies,
to be the tallest bird in th
United States, is is feet long• • •
The California condor is ,
lieved to have the widen wing
spread of any North America
wild fowl. It measures fro
nine 'to 11 feet wing tip to win
tip.
• • •
The trumpeter swan, believe
to be the heaviest North Arneri
can bird, usually weighs aroun
30 pounds.
• • • s
The claws of the California con
dor, which has the widest sps
of any North American bird, sr
so weak it can scarcely walk .
them. The bird needs a latch'
run or a sharp cliff to make
good takeoff.
• • .
The California condor, whi
has the widest wing span of an
North American bird, can fly a
high as 15,000 feet.
• • •
Until 1896, Princeton Univer
sity was called officially the Col
legs of New Jersey
*
Yale University was started
Oct. 9, 1701, with the donation
some 'books by a group of clergy
men.
• • •
Ashanti, north of the Africa
gold coast, has forests of snot




THE POWER YOU RANT WHEN YOU WANT IT
o HIGH-f'ONSPRESSION ENGINE!
s NEW DUAL-RANGE WYDRA-MATIC!
• NEW ECONOMY
 AXLE!
Beautiful New Silver Streak Stylist(
Cloolee of Be Laze lipbolatery to Harmoalze
whit Body Color
Complete New Color Ilimembleo. leald• mid Oat
Non-blare Glass All Armand*
Choice of S or 8 Cylluder Eughmeo
Lowatt-Frlemi Car with Hydra-Matle Drive*
Twits-Duet. Bullt-Ia vesesiimmag nyetem
Umetatelted Ileeordl for Trouble-Free 1.1fe
•Corband a &dn. C.
WHERE YOU WANT IT
Here is your invitation to test drive
the automotive engineering triumph
of the year—the great 1152 Pontiac
with Dual-Range performance!
No description can give you a com-
plete understanding of the spectacular
performance built into this new
Pontiac. Only your own hands at the
wheel, your own foot on the accel-
erator can tell this great story—for
there has never before been driving
like this!
Just set the new Dual-Range Hydra-
Ma tic in the Traffic Range and feel
Pontiac's high-compression engine
whisk you out in front with the most
STEVENSON PONTIAC
Phone 3163 N. Court Square
eater surge of power you ev
er felt!
Then flick into Economy 
Range ami
relax—a ride so smooth, so 
effortless
you almost forget you have an 
engine.
That kind of power and 
economy is
built into Pontiac to stay!
It's a great story, a great car, 
and
bruit value—come in and see!
Dollar for Dollar
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sad Mrs Rufus Atkins and
ter, Margaret Ruin, of Mim-
eos recent Sunday guests
. and Mrs. Russell Melton..
and Mrs. Qeorge Johnson
by son, of Paducah, spent
• 
y as guests of tier parents,
awl Mrs. C. T. Henson.
and Mrs. Cecil Brasher
je Paducah Wednesday
they visited their daugh-
Mr s. Jimmy Kunneeke.
accompenied Mike Kun-
home after a visit with his
renU here.
Mrs. Sam Hcriverten remainsa serious condition it her Is.here.
Mrs. Ed Young and daughterEdwina, of near Marion, we rguests of Mr. and Mrs. RatPatton during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cochraand son, John Parr, of Marionwere Sunday afternoon guestsher mother, Mrs. Florence Parrand Miss Dorothy Pare
Pedro Faught, of Marion, whois in the Marine Corps at PaIsle, S. C., is spending a 10 di
Christmas gifts now while selections are at
'r peak and our stock is complete.
See Our New Numbers In
Doris Dotson • Marcy Lee
Ne4Iy Don • Levine
y make a gift anyone would appreciate. Also
our cosmetics, purses, jewelry, hand in a d e
erchiefs and the many other useful house-
gifts.
Send Hallmark Cards
leave with his parents, Mr. andMrs. Adrian Taught at Marion.
He was a visible in town Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wiggintonand son, David, J. C. Hillyard andMrs. Ina Butler were dinnerguests of Mr. and Mrs. MitchellChB Sunday.
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss Dora
Young, both of Owensboro, arevisiting Mr. and M r 8. W. M.Young and Mr. and Mn. Byrd
Guess for • few days.
Mrs. C. Y. Williams, of Russell-
ville, has arrived to be at the
bedside of her sister, Mrs. Sam
Howertolt, who is seriously ill.
Henry Conway, of the U. S.Army, stationed in Virginia, has
concluded a leave with his moth-er, Mrs. W. B. Conway and fam-ily.
Sgt. and Mrs. Keith Perkins
Princeton, Kentucky
November 30, 1951




We want to take this opportun-
ity to thank you, Edwin Lamb
and the Directors of the First Na-
tional Bank for sponsoring our
trip to the Int*rnational Live
Stock Show in Chicago. It was
a most enjoyable trip, not only
from the fellowship of friends
and neighbors, but also from the
knowledge gained whfeh will be
u.Seful in, our livestock program.
We hope the bank can make
this an annual affair. Realizing
that we would not be the chosen
group next year, we want to urge
our farmer friends who are for-
tunate enough to be selected to
go to take advantage of the op-




The First National Bank
attending the Interna-
tional Live Stock Show
have returned to Canf Polk, La.,
where he is stationed after a vis-
it with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Rogers.
Mrs. George Milroy underwent
a tonsillectomy at the Caldwell
County Memorial flambe! at
Princeton Friday.
' Miss Lemma S. Cruce, Clarks-
ville, spent the weekend with her
sister, Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett, and
Mr. Bennett.
Mr. and Hrs. Euclid Quertcr-
mous, Miss Donna Quertermous,
Miss Sue Blackburn, Russell
Melton and son, Charles, were in
Evansville Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore re-
turned home Saturday from Al-
ton, Ill., after spending last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Seldon
McElroy there. They were accom-
panied home by Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Elroy and son, Bruce Wayne, who
spent the weekend with Mr. and
MI s. Moore.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ray Blackburn
were in Hopkinsville Tuesday
shopping.
Tuesday night dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy were
Mr. and Mrs. Bin Smith and chil-
dren, of Salem; Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford White, of Gary, Ind., and
Mrs. W. 'B. Conway and children,
Henry, Joe, Donald, and Carolyn
and Mrs. Mettle Rice.
Russell Melton left Sunday for
Mt. Vernon, Ill., where he will
continue treatment for his ankle
at a hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Veldin Yandell
and son, Van, of Eagle Puss, Tex-
as, are spending a few weeks at
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, of
Evansville, were visitors during
the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Vel-
din Yandell and Mr. and Mrs. L.
B. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Baker,
Lewis Baker and Mrs. J. L. Yan-
cey were in Paducah shopping
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harwood
and son, Charles Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Walls, all of Stur-
gis, spent the weekend with Mrs.
T. L Grubbs.
The Missionary Society of the
What a collection!
What a selection!
When you're off on a Christmas gift-buying
spree ... you're smart to head first for ARROW
—the shirts that men prefer! We have whites...
dashing stripes.. . smart solid colors ... all in a
big wide range of popular Arrow collar styles.
All Mitoga-tailored for better fit (they taper
where he does). Buttons stay in place—they're
anchored on. And of course, all Arrow shirts are
"Sanforized"-labeled. For the perfect gift for all
you Santas—do your Arrow gift shopping here!
Other Gifts That Please - -
HICKOK BELTS WELDON PAJAMAS
STETSON HATS HANSEN GLOVES
INTER-WOVEN SOCKS JANTZEN SWEATER.S
for little Santas.
big Santas and all the
Santas in boween
By Miss Nola Wilson
The weather has been good for
delivering tobacco. Some have al-
ready sold and received good
prices.
The Sunday School association-al meeting November 23, had an
attendance of 202. There was a
large attendance at prayer meet-
ing .Wednesday night.
Brother Orman Jewell deliver-
ed the message after SundaySchool. There were 38 present.
Don McGowan underwent a
tonsillectomy at Caldwell Comi-ty War Memorial Hospital Sat-
urday morning.
Several from here visited Mr.Monroe Burton who is a patient
at the hospital.
Mrs. Ratliff Rogers recently vis-ited Mrs. Cord Hamby and Mrs.Isaac Abbot and son, Jimmie. atthe Jennie Stuart Memorial Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Agnes Knight visited her
daughter, Mrs. Jimmie Powell, at
Hopkinsville last week.
Mrs. Hugh McGowan was giv-en, a surprise birthday supper athome. Those present were Mr.and Mrs. Charles Witherspoonand Leon, Mr. Stanley McGowanand family, Mr. and Mrs. JamesWitherspoon and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Storms and Joe, Mr.Waylon Rogers and family, Mrs.Bill Witten and Janie, Mr. andMrs. David Mitchell, Mrs. Grace
Dunning, Roderick Rogers, Mr.Elvin Dunning, and Mr. and Mrs.
Hilbert Teear.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rogers and
Randy, and Mr. and Mrs. RossFarris attended a dinner givenin honor of Earl Vinson at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Vinson. Earl has recently return-ed from service in Korea.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.Ross Farris and Mrs. Knight havebeen Miss Nola Wilson, Mr. andMrs. C. B. Rogers and Randy,Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Hensley,
Sue and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Powell and Sheri Elaine.
Mr. Leslie Ladd and family vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ave Ladd Sun-
day, at Princeton.
Mrs. Grace Dunning recently
visited Mrs. R. B. McAlister at
Hopkinsville.
Miss Hensley, who is employed
at the J. C. Penney Co. at Hop-
kinsville, spent the weekend at
home a n d attended Sunday
School.
Miss Lucile Haile, of Bain-
bridge, visited Miss Sue Hensley,
Saturday.
Several from here attended the
ball game at Sinking Fork, Friday
night.
Mrs. Leslie Ladd and Ronald
visited Mrs. Wallace Oden re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Martin, of
Louisville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ratliff Rogers during the week-
end.
First Presbyterian church met
with Mrs. Florence Parr and
Miss Dorothy Parr Thursday af-
ternoon. At the close df the pro-
gram refreshments were served
to Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss Dora
Young, of Owensboro, Mrs. Kel-
ly Landes, Mrs. W. M. Young,
Mrs. Cecil Brasher, Mrs. Byrd
Guess, Mrs. Guy Nichols, Mrs.
John F. Rice, Mrs. Grace Loyd,
Miss Imogene Wigginton and the
hostess
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs was host to
the W. M. S. of the Baptist
church Wednesday afternoon at
her home.
He might be an Attorney, a Con-
tractor, a Druggist, a Grocer, an
Automobile Dealer. Whatever
his business . . . whatever the
product or service you are look-
ing for, you'll find it in the
'YELLOW PAGES'
of your Telephone Directory
. . . your handiest guide to




About $5 pounds of sulphur in
some form or other goes into the
manufacture of the average auto-
mobile.
Two beavers reoently built
dam 11 feet long NM II teed wide
near Walpole. litant.. in three
weeks.
1 DAY ONLY! WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12 1 DAY ONLY!
IHE DRAMA 'OF A FIGHTING OUTFIT...
FAMILY,'
D THE MEN WHO BLASTED THEIR WAY
ACROSS THE SEVEN SEAS!
r A
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Look What's Coming To Princeton!
HILLBILLY JAMBOREE
ROY EDDY
ACUFF VERSUS  ARNOLD
Se* then matched in a big 2-hour show
Si 11111111* limbs and tea! Watch ter date!
Fredonia High
School Brevities
The regular meeting of the
P. T. A,. will be held M the li-
brarY, Friday, at 2:30 p. m. The





Looks just like hand em-
broidery! Two muslin pil-
low cases decorated with
colorful stitching and hem
stitching for an extra touch
of luxury. Gift boxed.
The Beta Club Ls Sponsoring the
sale of Christmas web to a id
the Tuberculosis campaign.
The YeDoe/lee-hots won a vic-
tory over Charleston High Tues-
day night by a score of 50-49.
Fredonia's second team loot by
two points.
Those in charge of cant ions
at the Charleston genie wets
Mrs. Ralph Perris, Ithainnan. &s-
tinted by Mn. Gene Rogers and
Mrs. Talley Baker.
About 20 seniors and juniors
prevented entries in the essay
contest, which was entitled "What
My Community Needs".
Three Fredonia pupil* were
named officers of Cakhvell Coun-
PIIINC
17-4-N Cleft at Is ilieties held
in Princeton eaturelay. They are
Charles HOWten, peeilident; Helen
Bottnott, vke-president, and Bet-
ty Sue Jones, seeretary-treasurer.
Bert Jones, member of the
senior class, was selected by
judges in the First National
Bank's Utilisation-beef Produc-
tion Contest as the outstanding
SEE HOW MUCH MORE YOUR —
GIFT DOLLARS BUY .AT
WOMEN'S
NYLON PANTIES









cleansing cream, and co-
logne packed in attractive
gift box.














FOR THE MAN ON YOUR LIST
Includes: lather or
brushleas shave; skin
bracer; cream hair oil;
and talcum. PLUS TAX
You'll Find Just The
DOLLS
To delight the little girl on your.
list. All types and shies.
1.00 to 14.65
TIE CLASP and CUFF LINKS
TO MATCH

















An attractive set of eight
beautiful glasses. Many de-





It's a double gift that's twice as
welcome! Penney' s ewe ninfor-
• ized white broadcloth shirt plus a
smart tie. Gift boxed! Hurry!









, With smart em-
broidered design











Keep. his ties new, easy to
get to. Brown plastic wheel
holds .36 ties. Chrome hard-









Top quality gloves at this low price
CORDUROY TROUSERS
Made of top quality corduroy in
wine, Frees, or tan
MEN'S LEATHER
BILLKXDS
Each in an attraeticie gift hex
1.98 to 3.98
PLUS TAX PLUS TAX
STATIONERY















With the approach of 
Christ-
mas your thildren will be 
home
from school and, together, 
you
will try to find something 
that
truly belongs to this 
festival
time.
"A happy holiday is only 
lim-
ited by the amount of ing
enuity
and imagination of the 
whole
family," says Mrs. Rowena Sh
oe-
maker, Assistant Director, P
lay
Schools Association. "You wi
ll
have the fun of making gift 
lists
with the children. You will 
want
to provide a variety of social 
ex-
periences which will stimulate
self-expression, self-direction and
responsibility of each child in
your family circle. Why not ma
ke
this a time for re-evaluating 
the
activities within the home?"
For example, points out Mrs.
Shoemaker, "Are your children
being exposed to the joys of mu-
sic?"
Why not get out records which
the Children may have forgot
ten
and spend an afternoon with 
the
victrola? There's a f av or it e
Christmas poem 'The Night Be-
fore Christmas' as told by Milton
Cross. On the other side there is
a delightful 'Jingle Bells' fan-
tasy. Another favorite with young
children is the 'Magic Record'—
play it once, then play it again
and get an entirely different ver-
sion of the song you just heard
.
There is a secret here, of course;
the secret depends on where you
place the needle.
Other • favorites with children
are 'The Safety Song,' 'The Gay
Explosion Polka,' and 'Santa
Claus Is Coming To Town.' Are
children interested in the stars?
If so, they will like 'By Rocket
To The Moon.' This is very good
fun as tuneful songs are combin-
ed "with excellent music," she
says.
If you are in the habit of play-
ing "pretend" with your children,
there's a grand two-record album
called "The Glooby Game," says
Mrs. Shoemaker. It's all about
Chris, a very imaginative little
girl who pretends all sorts of
fascinating games with her
friends. It has lots of enjoyable
songs and gay make-believe.
If you have a television in your
home, says the associate direc-
tor, take time to watch, with
your children, some of their fa-
vorite programs. Says she:
"This medium has brought the
children back to the living room
—why not make it the whole fam-
ily circle? We are prone to criti-
cize the effect of television and
radio without knowing about the
good programs available and ra-
tioning our children as to the
time spent watching the TV set.
Why not take some of the holiday
time to look over the programs of
the week, to make a list of the
favorite programs of the children,
and some that you would like to
see? Talk about them. In this way
you are helping the children to
discriminate between good and
bad programs. We have both and
it is up to us as parents to guide
and direct."
Also, asks Mrs. Shoemaker,
"How about books during the
Christmas holidays?" Rediscover
some of the old favorites. Start
reading new o n e s. There's
"Lucy's Christmas" by Ann Mol-
loy and "The Enchanted Play-
house" by Mabel Hill.
This holiday time means long
high school farm youth of the
county. Bert Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Janes, of Fre-
donia‘ attended the International
Livestock Exposition at Chicago
last week, as guest of the bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brenda
were prize winners in the recent
Camera Contest held at the
George Coon Public Library in
Princeton.
Ivinell Donahoo, member of
the Junior Class, is a patient at
a Paducah Hospital.
A Christmas program, imon-
sored by the grade school teach-
ers, will be presented December
21. The public is cordially in-
vited.
The Home Economics girls are
making fruit cake and gifts for
Christmas.
The Commerce department has
two new typewriters.




By Dr. W. L. Cash
(County Health Director)
A few sporadic cases of scarlet
fever have occurred in this coun-
ty during the past few years, but
no known serious results from
the disease have ensued.
Scarlet fever is an infectious
days of doing things together.
What about Daddy who will prob-
ably be at work? Mother is not a
mystery to the children in the
home, she says, but a father is
often quite a mystery to junior.
The father comes and goes, often
early and very often late. Where
does he go and what does he do?
Far too many mothers and fath-
ers think this is unimportant for




Sway her Ilion with these gift.
rapturous rhinestone beauties.
They will odd a note of splen-
dor on all her smart costumes.
WALKER'S
Drugs & Jewelry
Princeton, Ky. Dial 3211
46•44i O
jai:
dren and Is sound W geniis
which find kidgmerat in the throat,
producing a poison which sates
the blood etream. All cases of
starlet fever require the atten-
tion of the family physician. The
disease is transmitted by direct
contact with someone who has it
or is a carrier of it. Sometimes
the disease may be transmitted
through contaminated milk.
The early signs of the disease
embrace fever, sore throat, head-
ache, rapid pulse and vomiting.
There may be delirium. Within
24 hours after the onset of the
disease, a scarlet rash appears,
usually beginning on the neck
and upper part of the chest. These
symptoms appear within two to
seven days after exposure.
Some of the serious complica-
tions of the disease are ear
Sections, which may renot
some hearing les, sod
nephritis or kidney *maim
Since early treatment is irn
ant, it is imperative to ran
family physician.
At this time no mini
methods for prevention ere
However, the observance of
following is recommended:
1. Stay away from /settee
of scarlet fever.
2. Follow the usual rules
healthy living.
3. See your physician if sy
toms of the illness develop.
In the days of ancient
prison was used only as the




-- and have a "Merry Christmas" exact-
ly the way you want it -- with nary a
ripple in your budget. Just join Our
Christmas Club now. It costs only a
few cents a week -- gives you a grand
nest egg for gifts, new clothes -- in fact




IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN OUR CHRISTMAS ITE
MS










For The Mantel And Door -- Dish Garden
Greens, Novelty And Cut Flowers
CUT FLOWERS BLOOMING PLANTS 
CORSAGES
Send Flowers, The Gift With a Christmas Air
A. H. TEMPLETON, Florist
One Block North of Butler High School
Memorial Wreaths
Choose yours from our large stock of ar-
rangements, representing t h e best
wreath makers in the land. A n d of
course our own hand made originals,
famous for years throughout this area.
A. H. TEMPLETON
Announcing




CARDS for all occasions. 
They
are pretty, unique, 
reasonable
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By Oliver C. Alleock
,s,yil Conservation Service)
Dees it pay to provide for Ate
lay Day'?
gay farmers in the Caldwell
Soil Conservation District
been making provision for
Try Day" this year.
10, water conservation is be-
practiced. Many newly con-
ponas have been filled
ge being filled by the fall and
rains,
meaty of good water,- without
a successful farm program
• be carried on, will be good






en-known expert, of Indiana-
• will personally demon-
e his method without charge
the Princeton Hotel, Princeton,
.ursday, Dec. 13th from 9 A. M.
" noon. Ask for Mr. Howe at
k.
Tre Howe Rupture Shield has
leg strap; waterproof, sanitary,
ically indestructible and can
worn while bathing. Each
' Id is skillfully molded and
to the parts under heat
' gives a perfect fit and sat-
tion.
Large and difficult ruptures
owing operations especially so-
Do not overlook this opportuni-
if you want gratifying results.
!ing address P. 0. Box 5233 E.
can St. Station, Indianapo-
Providing water on filo farm la
• part of the soil and water con-
servation program promoted by
the supervisors of your local soil
conservation district.
BUILDS SECOND DITCH
Ramey Johnston, of the Otter
Pond community, called this
week, stating that he and his son,
Ellis$ had constructed a diversion
ditch on their farm.
"We constructed the diversion
a day or two after you helped us
stake it out. The ridge is such
that farm equipment can go over
It. It carries the water fine", Mr.
Johnston said.
This is the second diversion
Mr. Johnson has built on his
farm to protect the tobacco land
from too much water.
The SC S technician helped to
build the first one about one year
ago. .
WORK PAYS OFF
J. W. Sherrell and Cecil Burton
have already seen results from
the establishment of over 1700
feet of open drainage ditches on
their farm in the Crider commun-
ity this fall.
"The bottoms that usually have
water standing on them at this
time of year do not have the
water now, even after the recent
heavy rains. The new ditches have
taken it off", Mr. Sherrell said
this week.
Mr. Sherrell told the SCS tech-
nician that the drainage work
they did In October of this year
has already teen worth what it
cost.
In pioneering times one beaver
skin bought a brass kettle or two
hatchets.
An Indian campground, be-
lieved to be from five to seven
thousand years old, has been dis-
covered on the Columbia River,
2 miles upriver from McNary,
Ore.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENT
Tobacco Shows To B.
Held For 4-H Members
A series of district tobacco
shows and sales will be held again
this year for 4-H club members,
it is announced by the College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics, University of Kentucky.
All of the shows will be held
on Dec. 14-15, in connection with
the following markets: Bloom-
field, Carrollton, Cynthiana,
Glasgow, Greensburg, Hopkins.
yule, Horse Cave, Lebanon, Lon-
ii on, Maysville, Mt. Sterling,
Richmond, She/byville, Somerset,
Springfield and Winchester.
A 4-H'er may show in any one
market of his choice, but must
file with that county agent a rec-
ord of his project, signed by his
own county agent. From 300 to
2,000 pounds may be shown.
An auctioneering contest also
will be held.
The 4-H shows and sales are
made possible through the coop-
eration of tobacco manufacturers,
government graders and local
sales force of the various mar-
kets.
NEW USE FOR HICKORY
A new use for hickory has
been developed in some of the
coal mines of Hopkins county, ac-
cording to Ralph A. Nelson, UK
county assistant in forestry. One
coal mine reported a savings of
$10,000 in one month by substi-
tuting hickory in place of steel
for pins used to support the roofs
of their mine. Considerably larg-
er than the ones they replaced,
the hickory pins seem to be giv-
ing good service.
Inhabitants of Echternach in
Luxembourg a r e famous for
manufacture of damask, linen
and porcelain.
Life-size pictures on a full-view r
ectangular screen. Electro-Lock
Focus keeps the picture sharp and 
clear over entire screen sur-
face. The exclusive anti-reflection G
LARE-GUARD directs room-light glare
downward from ics curved surface, 
minimizes glare annoyance.
Ihkr. Richer in tone because of new 
"Golden Voice" sound system. In-
scantly tuned with the famous 
"Target" tuner that automatically
synchronizes both sound and picture 
with just one control.
/A All wood cabinet with 
luxurious gold-color trim and dials. De-
r/ signed to blend with most 
home furnishings, and available in either
"Masterpiece Finish" Mahogany or 
Limed Oak.
trica's Brightest Stars Say, 'SEE ME 
AT MY BEST". . . .
Sixteen boys' 4-H clubs in
Graves county have a member-
ship of 438.
Darrell Reynolds, Taylor coun-
ty corn champion, produced
140.9 bushels on one acre, with
a stand of 18,510 stalks.
Approximately 2,500 head of
stocker cattle and 500 yearling
and bred beef heifers have been
brought into Ballard county this
fall.
More than 100 miles of drain-
age ditches have been dug this
year in McLean county.
Scott county farmers estimate
a drouth loss of half their hay
crop, one-third their tobacco and
half the corn crop.
Perry Bogie grew 137.7 bushels
of corn per acre on Silver Creek
bottomland to win the corn derby
in Madison county.
Approximately 2,578 acres in
Owsley county were sowed with
90,290 pounds of vetch and crim-
son clover seed for cover crops.
The Vigo variety of wheat was
sowed this year on about 90 per
cent of the farms in Mercer coun-
ty where wheat will be harvested
for grain.
Seventy braided rugs were
started by Washington county
homemakers, following a training
school for leaders.
The dry fall has caused several
farmers in Rowan county to con-
struct farm reservoirs.
S. V. Boutcher of Hancock
county, who has been raising tur-
keys for several years, will mar-
ket 600 birds this fall.
Everett Cochran of Casey
county sold timber on a selective
cutting basis /or $4,500 from 250
acres.
In Spencer county, 098 soil
samples have been tested since
the laboratory was put into opera-
tion last year.
The movie film on green pas-
tures in Kentucky was seen by
more than 2,000 people in Pulaski
county.
Hickman county has 30,000
acres of permanent pasture, with
18,000 acres of cover crops.
Because of the shortage of labor
in Webster county, more than
half the corn crop was harvested
with mechanical pickers.
In Whitley county, 680 soil
samples were tested the past year.
About 23,000,000 pounds of pop-
corn were sold through the Mur-
ray market, making a million-
dollar popcorn crop in Calloway
county.
Estill Hurt of Perry county has
an excellent stand of alfalfa seed-
ed in September on as firmly pack-
ed seedbed with a cultipaeker.
Although broiler production is
only two years old in Muhlen-
berg county, about 196,000 birds
are raised annually.
G. H. McGlothin of Boyd coun-
ty has 130 New Hampshir% pul-
lets, which were rt 87 per cent
production at six and a half
months.
The Harrison County Home-
makers Chorus was organized in
October with a membership of
41 women.
Fall greens, consisting of two
kinds of turnips, mustard and Si-
berian kale, were planted on 65
per cent of the gardens in Har-
lan county.
In Hancock county, farmers
have found that vetch lives
through the average winter over-
flows of the Ohio river.
Oldham county homemakers
ordered and set more than 1,800
crocus, tulips, hyacinth and daf-
fodil bulbs in October.
The Flatwoods Homemakers
Club in Allen county has painted
and otherwise converted a room










Perry county homemakers have
made 295 woven baskets of var-
ious styles in their craft work.
Mr. and Mrs. Celestine Mat-
tingly of Breckinridge county
have 5,000 broilers in their new
modern broiler plant, with auto-
matic water and feeding systems.
FARM MACHINERY CARE
Raleigh, N. C. — (AP) — The
advice of H. M. Ellis, agricultural
engineer for the North Carolina
State College Extension Service,
is for farmers to take good care
of their present farm machinery
because short supplies of equip-
ment are in prospect.
Machinery should be housed
when not in' use because it deter-
iorates very rapidly from rust
and other weathering processes,
he said. An implement shed will
pay dividends in prolonging the
life of farm implements. A tractor




T h e University of Kentucky
Experiment Station says 1,500
bushels of foundation seed of the
new Kenbar barley has been die
tributed to farmers in 18 counter..
This should saw 800 to 1,000
acres and produce about 25,000
bushels of seed, sill of which will
be eligible for certification if it
passes other requirements of pur-
ity and germination.
Kentucky's barley acreage (or
harvest runs around 50,000 acres
annually, which means Kenbar
should furnish a fair percentage
of this acreage.
your party-line neighbor may be waiting...
Yes, it's easy to forget and to talk on and on. But a little 
friendly
consideration for your party-line neighbors pays big divide
nds of
good-will. Party-line "good neighbors" follow these fo
ur easy rules:
• Release line in an emergency
• Answer your telephone promptly
• Give called-party time to answer
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TEL
EGRAPH COMPANY
Nnw s the time
o plan tile way to her heart
105 HIM — liandson.•Irdesigned 17.
I....$.1 Elgin, with ...nba...d Nur* lend
Inork•r d.al and tow, th:•• :.lan• crysteL
ION HIS — told end pieces i to
striking contrast t• th• graceful ...mina
nest ii this lovely )7.jewel Elgin
Princeton, Ky.
Humphries - Johnson
Miss Ann Humphries, daughter
of Mr. and Mn. R. T. Humphries,
became the bride of Morris C.
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Dyess, of Pensacola, Florida,
in a ceremony solemnized at 4
o'clock, Sunday afternoon, De-
cember 2, at the First Christian
Church. The Rev, George W. Fli-
er officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
The altar was decorated with
baskets of white chrysanthe-
mtuns, pompons and greenery
flanked on either side by white
wedding tapers in candelabra.
Lighted candles and greenery
were arranged in each window.
A program of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs. Everett Cherry
and Miss Bonnie King, soprano,
who sang, "Ah, Sweet Mystery
of Life", "Because" and "The
Lord's Prayer."
The 'bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
ballerina length gown of white
chamilly lace over satin and
and long close fitting sleeves. The
yoke of Illusion, was accentuated
by tiny flowers highlighted by
sequins. Her fingertip veil out
illusion was held in place by a
cap of chantilly lace and seed
pearls. She carried a French bou-
quet of white bride's. roses with
white satin streamers.
Miss Rebecca Humphries, slider
of the bride, was maid of honor.
She wore a ballerina length gown,
fashioned with a fitted, strapless
bodice of deep purple velveteen
over a full skirt of pale orchid
net. Her stole of orchid net was
held in place by a belt of purple
velvet, Her headdress was a band
of deep purple petals and she
carried a bouquet of yellow car-
nations with satin streaniers.
Mr. A. E. Dyess, father of the
bridegroom, served as best man.
Ushers were Ronnie Wilson,
Princeton; Rojelle Dyess, of Mon-
roeville, Alabama; Thomas Ham-
mond, Hopkinsville, and Dean
Piercy, of Princeton.
Mrs. Humphries selected for
her daughter's wedding a two
every Monday night until
Nine O'clock
from now until Christmas
out of town customers
Visit us in our new location





Precious complements at Christmas or anytime
... lavish gold embroidered slippers to pamper
her toes delight her sole. Extra bounce in
Oomphies' special cushiony insole the keeps
her two feet above the earth every time she
wears them.
the girl you'd like to he wears Comphies
The Ralph Randolphs
Entertain With Dinner
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ralph Randolph
entertained with a dinner party
at their home on South Jeffer-
son Wednesday night In honor of
the fifteenth wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Harrelson.
Other guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Grayson Harralson and
sons, Don, Lee and Hal, Mr. and
Mrs. Hearne Harrelson, Babe
Harrulson, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B.




Mrs. William S. Rice was host-
ess to the members of the Grads-
tim Club Wednesday, November
21, at the home of Mrs. C. 0.
Akin on Washington street.
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred spoke
on "Beyond The Alps Lies Italy".
A dessert course was served to
Mesdames Allison Akin, W. D.
ArMstrong, Ralph Cash, Cooper
Crider, George Eldred, Frank
Linton, Allan Murphey, J. J. Ros-
enthal, Henry Sevison, W. C.
Sparks, R. B. Taylor, Jr., R. B.
Taylor, Sr., Richard Morgan,
Miss Mary Eldred and the hostess.
in black velvet with black acces-
sories. Her corsage was a white
orchid.
Mrs. Dyess, mother of the
bridegroom, wore a dress of
grape-'wine crepe with black ac-
cessories. Her corsage was also
a white orchid.
Miss Emily Hammond, of Hop-
kinsville, registered the guests.
Immediately following the cer-
emony, the couple left on a wed-
ding trip to New Orleans and
Florida. For going away Mrs.
Johnson wore a suit of light gray
wool with pink and gray acces-
sories. Her corsage was a white
orchid. Upon their return Sgt.
and Mrs. Johnson will be at home
at 1720 South Campbell street,
Hopkinsville.
The bride is a graduate of But-
ler High School and Bethel Wom-
en's College at Hopkinsville. Set.
Johnson is stationed with the
U S Army at Fort Campbell and
recently returned from service
in Korea.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. O'Hara, Mrs. Ra-
chel Dozier, Benton, Ill.; Mr. and
Mrs. Price Hopson and son, Mrs.
S. 0. Moore, Clarksville, Tenn.;
Mr. end Mrs. A. E. Dyess, Pensa-
cola. Fla.; Mr. Rojelle Dyess,
Monroeville, Ala.; Prof. William
H. Wilson. McKenzie, Tenn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Pritchard, May-
field; Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Hum-
phries, Paducah; Sgt. and Mrs.
Bruce Maxwell, Pfc, James W.
Oliver, Pvt. Charles J. White-
head, Pvt. Arlen C. Ahlness, Fort
Campbell; Major and Mrs. J. H.
Spann, Pattie and Greg, Fort
Knox; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Steven-
son and son, Madisonville; Mr. and
Mrs: Bill King and Miss Bonnie
King, Fredonia.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C.
Hammond, Miss Jayne Hammond,
Mrs. Mary Dawson, Mrs. Charles
Feltner, Mrs. J. 0. Steger, Mr. and
Mrs. S. P. Elgin, Mr. Dennis El-
gin, Mrs. Joe Dorris, Mrs. Nor-
man Proctor, Mrs. Hugh Ham-
mond, Miss Emily Rammond, Mr.
Dan J. Smith, Mrs. Evelyn Ann
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. r. Porter
and Miss Diane Wood, all of Hop-
kinsville.
From Cadiz were Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Roberts, Mrs. W. H. Ham-
mond, Mrs. John King, Mrs. F. J.
Mitchell, Miss Ann Futrell, Mrs.
Elias Futrell, Miss Margaret Fut-
rell, Miss Lurline Humphries,
Miss Louise Cunningham, Mrs.
Lora Terrell, Mr. Leslie Terrell,
Miss Bird Sham, Mrs. P. A. Blanc,
Mrs. E. L. McCarty, Mrs. E. W.
Malone, Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
Campbell, Miss Carolyn Caanp-
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Julian At-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ma-
grew, Miss Mary Burnette White,Miss Edna Cunningham, Mr. and
Mrs. John L Street. Mrs. J.
Chas. Humphries, Mrs. Ruby Ma-
gray, Miss Emily Magraw, Miss
Betty Magraw, Miss Ann Parr,Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Magraw, Miss
Emily Roscoe, Mrs. Roy McDon-ald and Mrs. Jesse Watkins.
Dr. and Mrs. Hubbard
Honored With Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. Hubbard
were hosts at a luncheon to honor
Dr. and Mrs. George Baker Hub-
bard at the Princeton Hotel
Thursday. The table was decorat-
ed in the Christmas motif, the
center piece being a marble
church with stained windows
through which a light shown; a
brass bell hung In the steeple and
Chimes played from a French mu-
sic box in the church. This was
surrounded with a pastoral scene
of evergreens under which stood
sheep and lambs.
Mrs. Httbbard was presented
with a corsage of red roses by
Mrs. Otho Towery and Mrs. Dique
Satterfield. The other women were
presented with a Christmas cor-
sage.
The guests were Dr. and Mrs.
L. E. Nichols, Ds and Mrs. W. L.
Cash, Dr. and Mrs. K. L. Barnes,
Dr. and Mrs. Frank T. Linton,
Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Amos, Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph Cash, Dr. and
Mrs. John Cotthoff, Dr. and Mrs.
Frank P. Giannini, Mrs. Otho
Towery, Mrs. Dique Satterfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hollowell,
/Vie and Mrs. Leo Walker and




Mrs. Maytie Jones entertained
her bridge club Thursday night,
November 27, at the home of
Mrs. C. 0. Akin on Washington
street.
A dessert course was served to
Mesdames Willard Moore, James
W. Walker, E. L. Williamson,
Cooper Crider, Jack Crider, Mau- -
rice Humphrey, Billy McCaslin,
Bill Childress, C. H. Jaggers,
Joseph Loftus, Frederick Stallins
and the hostess.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Frederick Stallins, M r s. Joseph
Loftus and Mrs. James W. Wal-
ker.
Mr. and Mrs. Harralson
Give Dinner Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Hearne Harrelson
were hosts at a dinner honoring
the eight senior players and the
three coaches of the Butler High
football squad Thursday night,
November 29, at their home on
Eddyville road.
The dining table was centered
with an arrangement of minia-
ture tigers and yellow chrysen-
them tIMS.
The three co-captains of the
team, Robert Williamson, Hubs
Harrelson and Merlin Robertson,
were presented with 'miniature
silver footballs by Coach Hackett.
Guests were Bernard Jones,
Jr., Robert Williamson, John
Hackett, Billy Martin, Merlin
Robertson, Bill Brown, Wayne
Salyers, Bubs Harrelson, Cliff
Cox, Robert Franklin and Bill
Traylor.
Complete Insurance Service
111 West Market St.
MARK CUNNINGHAM
Friday Bridge Club
Meets With Mrs. Moss
Mrs. Eva Moss entertained her
bridge club with a dinner Fri-
day, November 30, at the home
of Mrs. C. 0. Akin, on Washing-
ton street.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. C.
F. Engelhardt and Mrs. Paul
Cunningham.
Members present were Mes-
dames Robert Kevil, Ethel Mays,
W. G. Larkins, C. F. Engelhardt,
Grace Haydon, Paul Cunning-
ham, Robert Jacob, C. A. Pepper,
Arney Rawls, Mae Blades, Mis-
ses Myrtle Nichols, Bertie Nich-
ols and the hostess.
Mrs. Charles Guess Is
Honored With Shower
Mrs. Edward Carter and Mrs.
Dean D. Piercy were hostesses
for a pink and blue shower Mon-
day night at Mrs. Carter's home
on Locust street, honoring Mrs.
Charles Ray Guess.
The table was centered with a
miniature stork surrounded with
fern and pink and blue babies'
breath and flanked on either side
by pink and blue babies' breath
in miniature shoes.
Mrs. Guess wore a corsage of
pink babies' breath tied with blue
and pink ribbons.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses to Mrs. William B.
Martin, Mrs. Wallace Crisp, Miss
Martha Jane Stallings and the
honoree.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Raul A. Lars, Miss Louella Wy-
coff, Miss Alma Harkins, Mrs.
J. D. Hodge, Jr., Mrs. Ernest
Whitsett and Mrs. Herbert H.
Flather, Jr.
Wives Of Hunting Party
Entertained Al Dinner
Nine members of a recent hunt-
ing trip to South Dakota enter-
tained their wives and guests
with a dinner, November 17, at
the S. D. Broadbent Cabin, at
Kentucky Lake.
Those present were Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Giannini, Jr., MT. and
Mrs. Garland Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. White, Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
mie Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Moscoe
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pal-
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Orman Travis,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Sanders, Jr.,
,Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Larkins
and Mr. and Mrs. Delnas Cortner.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
Broadbent, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. S.
D. Broadbent, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
Billie White.
Mrs. Robert Osborne left Sat-
urday for a visit with her hus-
band at Charleston, South Caro-
lina. She was accompanied to
Nashville by Miss Dorothy Wood,




Miss Mary Wilson Eldred spoke
to nurtrioers of the Evitom Club
on "Christianity Among Women
In All Lands" at a meeting
Thursday night, November re, at
the annex of the Central Presby-
terian Church.
Mrs. Reg Lowery and Mrs. E.
H. Johnstone were hostesses.
They served refreshments to
Mesdames Floyd A. Loperfido,
Hugh Hunsaker, Frank Craig,
Charles Curry, Allan Oliver,
Wilkes Milstead, Jewell Stallings,
Misses Pamelia Gordon, Mary
Craig, Mary Wilson Eldred, Vir-
ginia Morgan, Archie Dunning,




Mr. end Mrs. R. T. Humphries
were hosts for the Humphries-
Johnson rehearsal dinner, Satur-
day night, at the Princeton Hotel.
The table was centered with an
arrangement of white chrysan-
themums flanked on either side
by white tapers in silver cande-
labra.
Guests were Miss Ann Humph-
ries, Sgt. Morris C. Johnson, Miss
Rebecca Humphries, Mr. a nd
Mrs. A. E. Dyess, Miss Emily
Haenmond, Rojelle Dyess, Miss
Bonnie King, Ronnie Wilson,
Mrs. Everett Cherry and Rev.
George Filer.
Mrs. Hodge Is Hostess
To Beta Sigma Phi
Mrs. James D. Hodge, Jr., was
hostess to the Alpha Tau Chap-
ter, Beta Sigma Phi sorority,
Tuesday, December 4, at her
home on Groom street.
The program, "Art and Pic-
tures", was given by Mrs. Roy
Rowland, Jr., and Mrs. Billy Rob-
inson.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to Mesdames Dean
Piercy, Glenn Bright, John Atk-
ins, Bill Robinson, Roy Rowland,
Jr., Harold Rowland, Tom Whit-
sett, Joe Barnes, C. W. Scott,
James Guess, Robert Gordon,
Shelby Pool and the director,
Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt.
Mrs. Randall Sheinwell, of Pa-
ducah, was a guest.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Humphries were Mrs.
J. H. Sperm, Patty and Greg, of
Fort Knox; Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Dyess, Pensacola, Florida; Mr.
and Mrs. J. 0. Humphries, Padu-
cah; Mrs. Mary Dawson and Miss
Emily Hammonds, of Hopkins-
vine, and Mr. Rojelle Dyess, of
Monroeville, Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gill and
family, of Greenville, were







Inside 8 Series Lights 
Inside Multiple Lights 
Outdoor Multiple Lights  $219
Bubble Lights  $1.89
Giant Reversing Tractor Truck 
Giant Steam Shovel 
Giant Wrecker Service Truck 
Giant Farm Truck 
Fire Truck
Sand & Gravel Truck
Gasoline Truck (Shell)
Super Market Grocery Truck
Texan 2-Gun Holster Set 
Smoky Joe 2-Gun Holster Set 
Large White Holster Set 
Shooting Gallery 
Footballs, Basketballs, Bicycles, Cash Registers,
Stations, Doll Carts and many other toys.
Hosleu To Bridge Club
Mrs. Edward Pitke was hostess
to her bridge club Thursday
night, November 30, at her home
on North Seminary.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
James Shrewsbury end Mrs.
Frederick Stallins.
A dessert course was served by
the hoetess to Mesdames Billy
McElroy, Tom Simmons, Hillery
Barnett, James Shrewsbury, Gor-
don Lisanby, James Landes, Fred-
erick Stalling, James W. Walker,








At Cayce-Yost you can choose
from I7,292 different items, in
SIX big departments. Come hi
and look around, we welcome
leisure shoppers. Cayce-totd
the family store. Open Monday
night until 9.



















Come in today! Takc Yalu
pick of these dazzling beau-
ties! Choose from many
styles, many prints! All have
high-price fashion details,
all are washable, well made,
full cut and are offered in
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CI yday living —
InVenti011a and
economic tomes—ere reflected (li-
mit, ft homes.
elterigers in house styles
could be forecast aecuradely, you
could build a house that would
be 20 to 30 years ahead of its
time You'd have the problem of




109 W. Main St. Phone 2075
, . sparkle ... glamor
each and everyone.
to suit every taste ...
to suit every budget
3.50 •
Sets Make-up Ensembles • Perfumed Novelties
Boudoir Sets • Vanities
From 2.00 up 'At:
HONEST ABE
is. he walked miles one cold night, after
 closing
, to return a few pennies when he 
found he had
-t-changed a customer. Americans 
may justly be
d of Honest Abe. His background was 
one of pov-
and religious simplicity. 
"All that I am on earth,"
President Lincoln to Reverend A. D. 
Gillette, then
'ro Baptist Church, Washington 
City, "I owe to my
mother_ I am glad to see you, 
doctor; you re-
of my Baptist mother."
m Lincoln was born February 
12, 1809, just
Hodgenville in Larue County. Both
 of his par-
were Baptists and members of Little 
Mount Baptist
near Hodgenville. He confessed 
the Christian
the church of his parents. 
Although he was
'• optized, the influence of 
religion upon his life
a ereat factor in making him a 
man of the ages.
-'n's faith was strong. He 
frequently quoted
- Bible. Once he co
untermanded a military or-
adi ing the Civil War, which would
 have converted
rches into hospitals, maintaining 
that the need of
dual strength derived from 
worship justified his
n.
other indirect fruitage to Americ
a from this stream
religious simplicity is seen in th
e fact that Thomas
erson often went to hear a 
country Baptist preacher
name of Elder Tribble from 
whose preaching he
I his ideas of religious li
berty, and wrote them
Declaration of Independence.
. in many areas of life this 
refreshing stream is
t-, The blind Baptist bard, 
John Milton, gave to 
the
Id 'Paradise Lost"; John B
unyan, languishing in 
an
lish prison for his Baptist 
faith, wrote, "Pilgri
m's
Tess," the world's second 
best seller. Also, 
Daniel
Of'. author of "Robinson Crusoe,
" shared the faith 
of
foregoings and likewise, 
Lloyd George, Char
les
Hughes, William Fox, and 
countless others who
' joyfully join hearts an
d voices with the 
Baptist
Dr. S. F. Smith, in his 
own immortal song,
• • rice."
"My country 'Lis of thee,
 Sweet land of 
liberty,
Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died. 
Land of the pilgrim's
pride.
From every mountain aide. 
Let freedom ring!
"Our father's God, to thee, 
Author of liberty,
To Thee we sing;
Lang may our land be b
right With freedom's 
holy
light;
Protect us by Thy might
, Great God, our 
King!"
OU AND TOUR FAMIL





BAPTIST STATE BOARD 
OF MISSIONS
121 East Broadway, Louisvi
lle, Kentucky
Sponsored by Caldwell 
Asaociation of
—.11LenaCY_Balati5t1
would be such a good investment
a mortgage 'might pay you to
build It. But so far no one has
been able to achieve this, because
style change in architecture is a
most complicated process.
It comes about very gradually
and subtly. Few people want to
risk their life savings on a fad,
folly or freak, to which they'll be
tied for the rest of their days.
This makes the average home
owner conservative — the mort-
gage lender even more conserva-
tive.
The habit runs deep. To the
person who grew up in New Eng-
land environment, where the most
beautiful homes were colonial
landmarks, the classical house
stands for success, security and
gracious living.
Yet powerful forces are at work.
Glass that was a luxury when
classical arnhitecture evolved, is
now economical in large sheets,
and when sealed in doubled form,
it makes walls of windows en-
tirely practicable. Great sheets
of plywood, pre-cast plaster,
lightweight concrete and other
new materials make new build-
ing methods possible. Radiant
heat can eliminate the basement
and more efficient heating and
insulation snake all rooms on one
floor a comfortable arrangement.
The kitchen has been lifted
from scullery to living room sta-
tus by dishwashers, garbage dis-
posers, food freezers and the long
line of sleek electrical equipment.
High 'building costs compel hou-
ses to be 'planned more compact-
ly. Even the emancipation of
women and the spreading popu-
larity of athletics and outdoor
activities mark the house.
The result is that designs radi-
cally different from what many
people think a house should look
like, are now glorified in maga-
zines. With flat roofs, shed roofs,
butterfly roofs that sag in the
middle, glamorous walls of glass
and colorful spacious living
rooms, these houses capture the
imagination. Young people especi-
ally are enthusiastic about them.
Such houses are being built in
every state. They are becoming
most familiar along the Pacific
Coast. Blending of indoor-out-
door living is a major feature.
Locations with spectacular vistas
lend themselves to exploitation
with window walls. Smaller plots
lacking natural views find living
rooms placed on the rear where a
view can be created by landscap-
ing.
"One thing is certain," observes
Mary Davis Gillies in McCall's
Book of Modern Houses (Simon
& Schuster, $5), "a great style is
in the process of formation."
Just off the press, this book pre-
sents 29 modern houses and their
plans. Striking design ideas are
shown in 130 photographs, 100 of
which are in color. Radical depar-
tures from tradition and courage-
ous experiments in functional
planning distinguish these homes.
However, they are examples,
rather than related components of
a crystalized style. Mrs. Gillies
points out that modern "does not
refer to a style with a specific
characteristic as a Cape Cod or
Georgian house." She uses the
word to describe "a house built
in the 20th Century and one that
reflects the life and spirit of the
present time."
Some of the plans are incon-
sistent, not compact, not efficient.
Bedrooms may b estrung rail-
THE PRINCETON' LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
14 Fredonia Pupils Are
Listed On Special Roll
Fourteen students of Fredonia
High School maintained a straight
"A" rating for the second six-
week term to gain recognition on
the special honor roll for the
period, Principal Guy Nichols an-
nounced this week.
The list included Barbara
Cartwright and Margaret How-
ton, senior class; Shirley Hill and
Donna Quertermous, junior class;
Anna Belle Holt, Daisy Holt, El-
berta Riley, Joyce Boggess, soph-
omore class; Ella Mae Massey,
Gary Childress, Clinton Tosh, 9th
grade; Linda Askew, and Joan
Butts, eighth grade; Lena Mae
Canada, seventh grade.
Fifty-six students were listed
on the regular honor roll. They
included 16 seniors, 7 juniors, 14
sophomores, T ninth graders, 9
eighth graders and three seventh
graders.
Seniors are John Turley. Kath-
leen Vinson, Mary Askew, Dick
Rice, Clinton Beavers, Nancy
Riley, Leo Hill, Leroy MeNeeley,
Lewis Felker, Bert Jones, Richard
Burton, Mary Louise Canada,
Barbara Jean Austin, Linda Vii-
lines, Joletta Beckner, Jacquelyn
Yandell. Juniors: Wanda Phelps,
Jack Baker; Donald Conway,
Linz Brown, Glenda Childress,
Thelma Canada, Don Rogers.
Sophomores: Ruby Bake r,
Dierine Felker, Gerelene Dalton,
Hugh Yates, Doris Greene, Bon-
nie Oates, Paul Phelps, Betty
Burton, Patsy Deitch, Jo Ann
York, Sadie Howton, Nancy Tra-
vis, Doris Oliver, Helen Holloman.
Ninth grade: Wanda Eloise
Bonnie Lowery, Loretta Haw-
ton, Helen Grace Bortnott, Mary




Administrator Robert S. Jacob,
of the Caldwell County Health
Unit, attended an annual school
for county health officers and
administrators held in Louisville
this week, it is announced by
Dr. W. L. Cash.
The school, which closed Wed-
nesday, was to be followed by
a special program entitled, "Con-
siderations for Health Officers
and Administrators", Dr. Cash
said.
road style down to a long hall.
Some perimeters obviously in-
volve expensive foundation work.
But personal preferences are ap-
parent. For example, one family
built a 14 x 20-foot dining-play
room with fireplace adjoining tile
kitchen, while keeping the living
room, without fireplace, 121/2 x 13
feet, like a small old-fashioned
parlor.
Expense of building and virtual
impossibility of financing are ad-
mitted by the author. In a com-
prehensive "Primer for Modern
Houses", appended to this sym-
posium, Mrs. Gullies weighs the
factors involved. She sees pro-
gressive builders in all sections
of the country watching and con-
sidering the modern house.
"In its name," she predicts,
"good houses of classical perma-
nence will be built, as well as
poor houses which will embarrass
builders and owners."
FOR SALE
A 300 acre form with two dwellings, three barns,
one well, one spring, and creeks, twenty acres of
good timber, electricity and telephone. Seven
miles east of Princeton, two miles off black top
road on gravel road, only $8500.00.
Also nice five room dwelling with atl modern
conveniences, at the edge of town on Dawson
highway, $5500.00.
C. A. WOODALL INS. & REAL
ESTATE AGENCY
Dead Stock Removed
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
• WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH 
LEAK-
PROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS 
SERVICE




PHONE 3698 PRINCETON, KY.
We Pay All Phone Charges -. -
We Meet All Competition
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Eighth grade: Jerry Hillyard,
John Can Bugg, Margaret Jones,
Helen Mitchell, Louise Harper,
Hilda Jane Vinson, Linda RustM,
Betty Campbell and Sara Ray.
Seventh grade: Verna Mae Hunt,
Onia Tosh, Agnes Traylor,
Have Record
This Last Period
130 Pupils Are Listed
On Regular Honor Roll
Including 21 Seniors
And 18 Of Junior Class
Eleven pupils, including one




Twenty students from Cald-
well country are currently en-
rolled at Western State College,
according to an announcement
by college officials.
They are Lonnie DeBoe, Fre-
donia, and Twyman Hugh Boren,
Robert L. Clayton, James E. Pick-
ens, Connie Brasher, Charles W.
Martin, Jr., Charles E. Clayton,
Willie Watson, Patsy Ann Hqrn,
Houston Haller, John M. New-
son, James E. Porter, Robert E.
Hawkins, Bill H. Price, Harold
Creelmore Charles Adams, James
Franklin Mick, Catherine Hop-
per, Norma Sue Cartwright, and
James Boren, all of Princeton.
freshmen, two eighth graders,
and two seventh graders main-
tained an all "A" record for the
second six-week term at Butler
High School to gain recognition
on the special honor roll for the
period, Principal C. A. Horn an-
nounced this week.
Listed on the regular honor roll
for the same term were 130 pu-
pils, including 21 seniors, 18 jun-
iors, 33 sophomores, 29 freshmen,
29 eighth graders, and 27 seventh
graders.
Donna Boitnott was the only
junior on the special list with
Maggie Lambert and Charles Mc-
Clain on the sophomore - roll.
Freshmen on the special honor
roll were Louise Corley, Char-
lotte Glass, Ruth Ladd, and Rob-
ert Wilson. Joan and Sue Holt
composed the eighth grade honor
roll and Iralyn Fears and Nanette
O'Hara.
Listed on the regular honor
roll were the following students:
Seniors: Ralph Anderson, Iris
Brandon, Robert Franklin, Kath-
erine Hancock, Joanne Jacob,
Becky Jake, Bernard Jones, Billie
Kennedy, Margaret Ladd, Joan
Mitchell, Winfred Mitchell, Car-
olyn McGuirk, June Oates, June
Oliver, Doris Pierce, Jim Richle,
Joann Robinson, Wanda Scott,
Tommy Stephens, Wayne White,
Mary Ruth Peters.
Juniors: Wilma Jean Brandon,
Janice Brinkley, Mickey Cravens,
Peggy Guess, Billie E. Hammond,
Martha Sue Hodge, Bob Hogan,
Patsy Quisenberry, Byron Rog-
ers, Betty Travis, Chloe Ann
Winters, Jack Williams, Wanda
Sue Hawkins, Jean Holt, Barbara
Holloman, Roswell Hooke, Odell
Meadows, Don Patterson.
Sophomores: Charlotte Akers,
Rebecca Bell, Newman Board,
Reba Call, Robbie Candler, Jean
Cox, Delores Creasey, Kay Cri-
der, Mark Cunningham, Maxine
Davis, Jim Francis, Charles Hart,
Lucy Mae Holloway, Iretta
Holmes, Reba Horning, Bud die
Hillyard, Joyce Jarvis, Freda
Jewell, Marilu Mayes, Bill Mor-
ris, Sonald Murphy,' Jean Rob-
ertson, Julia Schwab, Geraline
Scott, Arthur Ray Sharp, Jay
Sheehan, Sue Sivells, Elsie Sisk,
Gayle Spurlock, Barbara Thomas,
Ray Ward, Nancy Wood, J. W.
Harper.
Freshmen: Kay Ashley, Don
Boitnott, James Bowers, Margar-
et Cartwright, Eva Lynn Clay-
ton, Peggy Cook, Sue Ellen Dc-
Hoe, Charles Elder, Joyce Flynn,
Janet French, Wanda French,
Norma Kay George, Betty Holt,
Sue Holt, Wanda Hopkins, Willa
Lacy, Betty Lewis, Norma Lee
Lewis, Fred Mayes, Jim McCon-
nell, Velda Rose McIntosh, Char-
les MeMican, Ramona Pickering,
Donna P'Pool, Shirley Starnes,
Nancy Taylor, Sara Walker,
Charles Watson.
Eighth grade: Peggy Barnes,
Barbara Blanc, James Bowman,
Dottie Boyd, Jonell Brandon,
Janice Childress, Jimmy Creek-
mur, Barbara Dunning, Brenda
Filer, Jeanette Fralick, Betty
Hardrick, Wayne Holt, Jackie
Hunsaker, Charles Johnston,
James Keeling, Ann Kirkman,
Ann Ladd, Billy McConnell,
Thomas Martin, Margaret Moore,
Vivian Moore, Ann Morgan, Nan-
cy Murphy, Diann Palmer, Mar-
garet Ann Smiley, Phyliss Stev-
ens, Shirley Sweeney, Doris Tur-
pin, Billy Wilson.
Seventh grade: Carolyn Jean
Adams, Billy Barrett, Ann Brink-
ley, David Brown, Janis Childress,
J. A. Crowell, Jerald Crowder,
Nadine Cummings, Dorothy Cun-
ningham, Betty George, Sandra
Gresham, Harriette Habb, Wyn-
del Holloway, Bonnie Jenkins,
Dennie Marvel, Betty Morgan,
Michael Noffsinger, Sue Paris,
Kenneth Patterson, Rella Pettit,
Richard Smith, Sam Smith, Jr.,
Joyce Williamson, Nancy Wil-
liamson, Alma Stevens, Joyce
Ann Wood, Eugene Yates.
Y-Teens Hear Program
On World Fellowship
June Oates presented p pro-
gram on World Fellowship, dur-
ing a meeting of the Butler Y-
Teen Club last Monday, Mrs. J.
L. Walker, sponsor of the group,
announces.
Also at the meeting, the club
discussed plans for a tea to hon-
or the Butler Y-Teen alumni to
be held during the Christmas
holidays, Mrs. Walker said.
Miss Elaine Morris, Mrs. Mae
Morris and Mrs. W. F. Pickering
spent la s t Friday shopping at
Evansville,
Dr. Doug Wallace, of Murray,




Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211
Billie Lewis Promoted
By Army Air Force
Billie W. Lewis has been pro-
moted to Private First Class and
will be assigned to Sheppard
AFB, Texas, for technical train-
ing in the Air Force Aircraft
Mechanic career field, it is an-
nounced.
Pfc. Lewis is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Lewis, 834 Madi-
sonville street.
Teen-Age Club House
Will Be Open Friday
The Teen-Age Club House
which has been closed for repairs
during the last week will open
Friday evening at the usual time,
It is reported by Miss Virginia
MeCaslin and Miss Mary Wilson
Eldred, sponsors of the group.
Baptists Schedule Talk
By Retired Missionary
Mary Nelle Lyne, retired Bap-
tist missionary to China, will
speak during a meeting of the
Women's Missionary Union of
the First Baptist Church, at 7
p. m. Thursday, December 6, Rev.
H. G. M. Hatter announced this
week.
Mrs. Bill Powell and daughters,
of Paducah, were guests of rela-
tives last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Spurlock
have moved into their new home
south of Princeton.
DRAMATIC ART CLAMOR
Mrs. K Roy Towery has opened
classes in dramatic art and pub-
lic speaking at her home, 830
West Main, Ills aimounoed. Mrs.
Towery has coached pupils at
Butler High in debate and pub-
lic speaking, and has also had
classes in dramatic art and pub-
lic speaking.
Max Spickard, a former resi-
dent of this city, has moved from
Auburn to Woodburn.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. P a t rno r
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
, —
Safer Cough Reid
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FOR GIRLS AND LADIES
PURE NYLON — WASHABLE
ALL SIZES $2.50
The Senior Class
Of Butler High School
Will Present Their Annual Play
December 7, 1951
At Butler High Auditorium
Admission: 25 and 40 cents
play is produced by special arrangement with t h e
Dramatic Publishing Co. of Chicago.





BE SURE this Indio-
'nark is cinetsts•sl t.
thris chair whoa you
buy,
SLUMBER* CHAIR
ADJUSTABLE TO 3 PERMANENT POSITIONS
 OF COMFORT
No. 1191. Aber*
This Christmas, forget the little gifts for the 
man-of-the-lsouse and wrap up
one big package of COMFORT--give hire a b
eautiful, comfortable Streit
Slumber Chair.
Come in tomorrow and is in o Slumber Chair a
nd discover for yourself
the comfort of the thick, upholstered seat-and-
bock that adjusts to three
positions of perfect comfort ... the seat-high upholste
red matching footstool
and the soft cushion-back that wsuggles up to the cr
ook of your neck.
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN
MORGAN'S
FURNITURE DEALERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS
"44 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE"
PHONE 2035 NIGHT 3495
IHE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY , December
At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN
deo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. In.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. in.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. in. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wedneo.
day at 7:00 p.
CENTRAL PIUSBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Lopertido, Pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:56 a. m., Morning Service
6:00 p. m. Youth Meeting
700 p. m. Worship Service
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Horning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatter, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
6:15 p.m. Training Union





CHURCH Or THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
ourwooD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
• Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. in.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union-6 p. m.




Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
1).111.





Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p. in.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 10 a. TM
Training Union 6 p. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. m.. followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
1Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. m.
Ed Young, Supt.
Morning Service-11:00 a. m.
Training Union-8:30 p. m.
Everett Hogan, Director
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 n m.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship 11 a. m.
Training Union 8 p.
Evening worship 7 p. in.
Wednesday service T p.
News From The Past
Nov. 28, 1929. Feank Wood was
elected president of the Kiwanis
Club for the ensuing year. Other
officers are J. F. Graham, vice-
president; C. M. Wood, treasurer;
Rtunsey Taylor, district trustee;
directors, Carl Sparks, R. M.
Pool, J. C. Gates, Dr. Frank Lin-
ton, J. F. Brown, S. J. Lowry
and George Eldred.
• • •
Nov. 26, 1929. Mrs. A. G. Hub-
bard and her conunittee of co-
workers were instrumental in
staging a unique benefit enter-
tainment recently at the gymnas-
ium of Butler High School, when
the "County Fair", occurred as
had been previously announced.
The music was furnished by the
High School Band under the di-
rectorship of Bandmaster Basil
Hubbard.
• • •
Nov. 26, 1929. Through the
purchase of the Menzies Shoe
Factory building here by Judge
G. G. Harrelson, president of the
Princeton Hosiery Mills, Prince-
ton will soon have a Silk Hosiery
Manufacturing plant as a new in-
dustry in connection with the
Princeton Hosiery Mills, but
probably under a separate cor-
poration.
• • •
Dec. 3, 1929. Mr. Jimmie Mitch-
ell es/01) the fourth prize in the
Tobacco Fair at Hopkinsville Fri-
day.
• • •
Dec. 6, 1929. The home talent
play "Aunt Lucia", sponsored by
the Women's Club, was a Pleas-
ant diversion that attracted large
audiences at its three performan-
ces. The stars of the play were
George Eldred, Virginia MeCaslin,
Otto Barnett, Robert Rawls,
Mary Bennett, Mildred Eblen,
Robert Parsley, John Robinson,
Mrs. Grace Pepper, Mr. J. W. Mc-
Guirk, Hise Stephens, Saul Po-
grotsky, J. 0. Hlardin, Lowery
Caldwell and Lucille Buttermore.
• • •
Dec. 10, 1929. Miss Tommie W.
Pickering left this morning for
Birmingham, Ala., to spend the
winter with her sister, Mrs W. J.
Fleming.
• • •
Dec. 13, 1929. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Keeney are announcing
the birth of a beautiful little
daughter, who made her arrival
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock.
She will be called Joyce.
• • •
Dec. 20, 1929. With the feminine
harketbell championship of But-
ler High at stake, the senior girls
went down fighting Tuesday be-
FREDONIA BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
Services every Sunday. 11:00
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
FREDONI CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
262 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a. in.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Sun-
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.




Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
a. Ta.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:11/
P. rm
GENERAL BAPTIST
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. rh. and 7: p. m.




Rev. C. A. Travis, Pastor
Regular services every fourth
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. ev-
ery Sunday.
The meat of the waterbuck is
not very palatable. The natives
In the African Sudan use only
the horns as musical instruments.
Each ten of newsprint requires
371/2 pounds of sulphur in Its
rrialitgaetuta:
fore a team composed of faculty
members. Mrs. J. L. Walker star-
red for the winners followed by
Mrs. Tony Horn, Mrs. Arnold
Winkenholer, Miss Clarice Hines
and Miss Rachel Wood. Margue-
rite Joiner and Ruth Beckett led
the seniors with Grace O'Quinn,
Nannie Cantrell, Virginia Dunn
and C-hlodys Cash.
• • •
Dec. 20, 1929. Miss Alice Ran-
dolph, Who has been attending
school in Memphis, has returned
home to spend the Christmas hol-
idays with her parents.
Team Work Really?
Works In Family
Goldsboro, N. C. — The birth
of his first daughter was a dis-
appointment for John B. Ellis.
With eight sons, he had hoped for
a ninth boy so he could field his
own baseball team.
Time erased the disappointment
and more than fulfilled the ambi-
tion. Now Ellis has enough sons
for a football team, plus two
daughters for cheer-leaders.
They never got around to form-
ing the team, but 13 children in
the family can make life as excit-
ing as a continual football game.
Mrs. Ellis, a warm-humored wom-
an of 46, declares she has been
"knee-deep in children" for most
of the 28 years of her marriage.
"I guess it was my sense of
humor that pulled me through,"
she chuckled. "That, and my na-
tural love for children."
Only six of the children are at
home now, but that's enough to
keep Mrs. Ellis bus y. Getting
them off to school—six-year-old
Stevie, the youngest, started this
fall—and preparing lunch is a
full day's work for mother.
John, "Skinny", Charles an d
Tommy are all in the Navy. Billy
is in the Coast Guard, while Bob-
by lives in Goldsboro and, like
his father, is in the insurance bus-
iness. Jimmy is in college.
Carolyn and Dottie, the t w o
girls in the family, "Bud", Jerry,
Larry and Stevie round out the
family. The ages of the 13 vary
from John, 27, to Stevie, 6.
Fun and calamity come double
in a big family. For example,
mumps struck nine years ago and
put 11 of the children and their
father to bed at the same time.
That turned the home into a hos-
pital and Mrs. Ellis into a full-
time nurse.
There's sometimes a fright in
numbers, too. Once the family
went out in the country Christ-
mas-tree hunting. There was gen-
eral consternation when a count
was taken and one child discover-
ed missing.
Everything turned out fine,
He had just been overlooked and
left at home.
There's also safety in numbers.
A still unsolved mystery around
the Ellis house is "Who cut the
fins off the goldfish?"
Evidence strongly pointed to
Bobby, :but he still protests his
innocence.
Altogether, the Ellis children
have put in 108 schbol years, with
30 years of perfect attendance.
Seven have graduated from high
school and the other six at var-
ious stages along the way.
Jimmy proved an old ad age
about the "seventh son of a sev-
enth child" being born lucky
when he arcived in 1933. He was
the first child born in the county
that year and he gathered a
number of prizes as a result.
Raising 13 children takes the
combined efforts of every mem-
ber of the family. "Each one put
in his time as baby-sitter and
dish-washer," Mrs. Ellis ex-
plained.
It was love at first sight when
18-year-old Virginia Earp met
John Ellis 28 years ago. They
were married shortly after and
making plans for a big family.
"John is just sorry every one of
them wasn't twins," Mrs. Ellis
declared. As for herself, she is
satisfied with the number and
very proud of each one.
With the four oldest sons mar-
ried, grandchildren are beginning
to swell the ranks of the Ellis
family. To date, there are live —
all boys.
Looks like another football




IF YOU OWN A GUN . .
WATCH OUT! It can cause a
tragic accident. Never leave
it where children can get it,
loaded or not! Never point it
at anyone and never be with-








Grandmother knows so many things! She can sew and knit and crochet
and make lots of pretty things that people prize because they are hand-made.
And you simply can't beat her as a good cook and housekeeper.
Yes, honey, Grandmother does know. She knows about all these practical
things—and much more. She knows the deeper lessons of life. She knows
that right is right and wrong is wrong—and that right is always best.
The girl who is blest with a good mother and a good grandmother, and is
smart enough to learn from them, can practically chart her own happiness and
build a life that is a blessing to mankind and the world.
Grandmother knows that spiritual things are far more im-
portant than material things. She knows that God rules in
the kingdom of men, that the Church is His messenger,






THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest factor on earth for
the building of character and good citizenship.
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization
can survive. There are four sound reasons why
every parson should attend services regu/arly
and support the Church. They are; (1) For his
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his 
community arid nation. (4) For the
sake of the Church Itself, which needs his mora/
and material support. P/an to go to church regu-
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This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A PublicService By The Following Business Establishments:
McConnell Electric Co.
















Princeton, Ky. Dial 2301
Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
PRINCETON, KY.
Steger Lumber Company





204 E. MAIN DIAL 3711
Hollowell's Furniture






Phone 2707 -- Princeton, Ky.
Hobby's Garage
P. 0, Box 231 Phone 2558
PRINCETON, KY.






PHONE 2819 211 N. HARRISON
Coleman & Son
General Blacksmithing & Welding





0. A. Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid - Batteries all Make..DIAL 3534 PRINCETON, KY. 318 Kentucky Ave., Padmrah, Ky.
December 6, 1951
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a luncheon under the direction
of Mrs. Raymond Phelps and Miss
Grace Adamson. Mrs. Floyd Dun-
bar presided over the business
seesion.
Present at the meeting were
Mrs. Floyd Dunbar, Mrs. Herbert
Williams, Mrs. Joe Frances, Mrs.
Raymond Phelps, Mrs. Dick Sons,
Mrs. Hugh Yates, Mrs. J. C.
Meyers, Mrs. Harlan Ennis, Mrs.
Leslie Bright, Mrs. Henry Hughes,
Mrs. A. D. McElroy, Mrs. Clifton
Clift, Mrs, Ted Holt and MTS.
Grace Adamson. Visitors were
Mrs. Clyde Jones and Miss Wilma
Vandiver.
The Christmas meeting of the
club will be held at the home
of Mrs. Dick Sons on December
19, it is announced by the pres-
ident.
Inlown
Members of the lntown Home-
makers Club met Tuesday morn-
ing, at 10:00 o'clock, November
27, at the home of Mrs. Job)' Lof-
tus. on Eagle street.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. James Shrewsbury. The ma-
jor project of meal planning was
given by Mrs. James W. Walker
and the hostess.
A discussion of foods and nu-
trition was given by Miss Wilma
Vandiver.
Luncheon was served to Mes-
dames Gordon Lisanby, Grayson
Harrelson, Jack Henry, James
McCaslin, Maurice Humphrey,
Willard Moore, R. G. Morgan,
James Shrewsbury, Rumsey Tay-
lor, Jr., James W. Walker, Miss
Vandiver and the hostess.
Fredonia Valley
The Fredonia Valley Homemak-
ers Club met Tuesday, November
13, at the home of Mrs. Aubrey
Litchfield with Mrs. Charles Wil-
son as co-hostess.
Mrs. Orvill Prowell and Mrs.
Noble Paris, foods leaders, assist-
ed by the members cooked and
served a baked chicken dinner.
After the meal, the meeting
was called to order by the presi-
dent, Mrs. J. J. Rogers. Mrs. W.
B. Watts led the devotional fol-
lowed by the thought for the
month given by Mrs. Cecil Brash-
er. Mrs. Rogers gave the report
of the meeting of advisory coun-
cil.
Mrs. Herman Brenda gave a re-
view on the book, "Mrs. Mike".
The Christmas meeting will be
held December 11, at the home
of Mrs. Virgil Coleman.
Those present were Mesdames
Ruble Akridge, Cecil Brasher,
Herman Brenda, Virgil Coleman,
W. B. Conway, Ruth Dunning,
Gross Ferguson, W. W. Gillihan,
Byrd Guess, Floyd Jones, Aubrey
Litchfield, Noble Pari s, Edd
Phelps, Orville Prowell, J. J.
Rogers, Clifton Turley. Arlie
Vinson, Russell Yates, W. B.
Watts, Charlie Wilson, Hervey
Franklin, Grace Loyd, Pattie
Gooder and Phyllis Brenda.
The 14th Century church at
Eaton Socon in Bedfordshire,
Eng.. destroyed by fire in 1930,
.was perfectly estored by village
craftsmen.
A murrelet, ancient species of
small water bird that lives in
the far north, was recently found
near Bend, Ore. It was the first




DIIINXI sit — Including 2 Uses
professional plastic curlers $2.25
VIM, tee 
. • .
WILDERNESS BATTLE: These two big buck deer, their horns
locked in a grim battle to the death, were found in a wooded area
south of Warrenton, Mo. The deer at right was dead, apparently
from exhaustion and starvation. The victor was treed by sawing
off most of its horns, and was reported recovering at a nearby
term. Conservation Agent Marshall Long estimated the bucks
weighed about 300 pounds each and said they were the biggest
he has seen in Missouri. (AP Wirephoto)
Cans 1,000 Quarts
For large Family
The problems of putting up
enough food for a family of
eight, plus hands at harvest and
tobarco stripping time, are re-
lated by Mrs. W. H. Hawley of
Hancock county. With her daugh-
ter, Patricia, 16, they set a goal
of 1,000 quarts of filets and veg-
etables canned. It took both plan-
ning and persistence, she told
UK Home Agent Jo-Nell Acton:
"We planted five truck gardens
about two or three weeks apart
to have plenty of vegetables for
eating and canning. We began our
canning with poke greens, and
made several cannings while it
was tender. Strawberries were
next made into jam. Then we
made several cannings of bunch
beans. Blackberries were scarce,
but With careful searching, we
found enough for 36 pints of jam
and 20 of jelly, then canned sev-
eral quarts of sauce.
"Most of the string beans were
canned as they were ready. When
the bunch beans were fully ma-
ture, we canned shelled beans.
Cabbage was made into 65 quarts
of kraut, and red plums into plum
butter and jelly'. We canned some
apples with the peel on for fry-
ing, and others in heavy syrup
for baking. Then we made apple
sauce, apple preserves and jelly.
"Tomatoes were canned in small
amounts every few days. Due to
dry weather, only about seven
gallons of cucumber pickles were
made.
"The county cannery was a
big help, as we cottld can much
more in a day. In five trips, we
made 90 quarts of apple butter,
more than 100 quarts of tomat8
juice, and 91 pints of corn; also
some pumpkin. We made several
gallons of soup mixture, tomato
sauce, green tomato relish and
mangoes stuffed with cabbage.
We have yet to make pear pre-
serves ..and pickles.
"We will not be through until
Nutri-Tonic is the same matchless
permanent formerly supplied only
to beauty salons. Used for millions
of permanents priced to $20 and up.
Now available for home use.
Nutri Tonic's patented OIL Creme
base lets you wave much faster
safely. Creates curls of unrivaled
soft naturalness. Helps relieve
dryness. Makes hair gleam.
THERE'S THIS MUCH PATENTED
--N OIL, CREME BASE IN NUTRI•TONIC
To introduce you to NutrirTonic
loveliness, here's something
" very special. You get DeLuxe Set
plus one extra permanent, in
factory-packed combination unit,
for only $2.25 plus tax.
WOOD DRUG STORE
we butcher our meat Then we
will can sausage and spareribs.
Usually we can from 50 to 75
quarts, but this year we hope to
have a home freezer to take care
of part of it.
"Peas, beets, limas, peaches and
grapes are missing this year, so
we will have to buy some of them
by the case."





Washington — The black mar-
ket in babies is thriving and will
continue to grow unless citizens
insist on good adoption laws and
practices, says Dr. Martha M. El-
iot, chief of the U. S. Children's
Bureau.
"As tong as responsible citizens
patronize the black market," Dr.
Eliot says, "Or ask doctors, law-
yers, ministers or others to in-
tercede for them in getting babies
from unmarried mothers and as
long as our adoption laws and
practices are inadequate this
traffic will continue."
Dr. Eliot was stirred by indict-
ments returned recently by grand
juries in Essex county, Mass.,
Baltimore, Md., and New York
City. She said the New York
black market ha d extended to
points all along the Eastern sea-
board and that participants in the
baby-selling ring have been
charging from $750 to $2,500 per
baby.
Some instances reported to the
bureau concern the adoption of
babies known to be syphilitic or
to have other inherited ailenents.
One woman was found to have
placed her baby for adoption three
*different times. The mother al- gray market, according to Dr.
ways showed up to regain custo-
dy of the child and sold it again.
One time she sold the Infant
right outside the courtroom door.
In addition to the black market,
which involves the sale of babies
for profit, there's the gray mar-
ket, which is causing child wel-
fare officials equal concern. The
Eliot, involves well-meaning cit-
izens such as doctors, lawyers,
and ministers, who "do not hesi-
tate to make lifetime decisions for
mothers and children arid adop-
tive parents, which essentially
are not based on medical, social
or legal findings."
Dr. Eliot urges that full legal
protection be given parents, child
and adopting parents in the trans-
fer of parental rights and that no
transfer be valid and binding
without judicial unction. She
says all children should be placed
through agencies licensed by the
state, and operating under ade-
quate supervision.
"Community responsibility for
effective service must be (Streng-
thened through the co-operation
of doctors, lawyers, ministers,
nurses and members of other
groups serving parents," she tad.
"Independent placirtp can be
eliminated only when there is
public understanding of the val-
ue of agency services."
Three years ago large numbers of dark tobacco growers voted overwhelmingly for mar-
keting quotas and high support prices for three years. This decision brought millions of extra
dollars to dark tobacco growers, to business men and to banks in t h e "dark tobacco patch".
This profitable program expires with the marketing of the 1951 crop.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, will decide again for or against marketing quotas and high support
prices. Both are tied together by federal law. If marketing quotas are voted by a two-thirds
majority or better, high support prices will be continued. If growers reject marketing quotas,
loan advances or support prices will not be available. These two choices -- to be made voluntar-
ily by the growers themselves -- are provided for in the AAA Act of 1938, as amended.
We urge you to vote for an extension of marketing quotas and high support prices for
three years in your own and your neighbor's best interest.
AND, VOTE YOUR HONEST CONVICTIONS !
Eastern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' Association
Ibis is the key to many things.
It's the key to a Buick, as you may
well guess.
It's the key to power that is nimble
and mighty and always alert—and to
miles that are wondrously smooth
and supremely pleasant.
It's the key to a prized possession that
will keep this Christmas joyous in
memory for months and even years.
And it's the key to sparkling eyes and
happy smiles and delighted surprise
for that very special Someone who
receives it.
Want to know why a Buick's key can
work such wonders? Come in and
find out firsthand.
This, we promise you, is one bit of
Onistmas shopping that you're going
to enjoy.
When you touch off that Fireball
Engine that's a high-compression
valve-in-head eight—when you set
that Dynaflow* pointer at "D" for
"Drive"— when you lay hands on that
graceful wheel, case into motion and
feed the power — you're going to feel
like Santa Claus and all his reindeer
as they skim through the air with the
greatest of ease.
This is a great car, a great performer,
and a great buy.
No need to tell you the shopping days
Maser...a, YeeMerveos. Wm. 404 imodA. vr• ,Aa.ag. without
* Steed Ird OBIAMY.N. upkosel at mare Owl on *arr. Sew
till Christmas are getting fewer and
fewer.
There's no time like now for taking
steps to make this a Buick Christmas.
DYNAROW DRIVE* • FIREBALL ENGINE
PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT • WHITE-GLOW
INSTRUMENTS • 4-WHEEL COIL SPRINGING
TORQUE -TUBE DRIVE • DUAL VENTILATION
DREMAINE STYLING • BODY BY FISHER
WImn Wier automobiles am &Mt
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By R. A. Mabry
Home killed and cured pork in
many instances does not have
the quality that it could it proper
methods are used in the killing
and curing process.
Since blood in meat causes
spoiling to set in quickly, it is
imperative that the hog slaugh-
tered be bled thoroughly. An-
other important factor in prevent-
ing spoilage is thorough chilling
of meat before putting it into
cure. Neglect of this may cause
We will lend you
the money you











A. M. Richardson, Mgr.
loss during the curing process.
Faring the hams, removing kid-
ney fat, and splitting the carcass
are aids to the chilling progress.
It is seldom desirable to put meat
into cure until it has been chilled
for at least 24 hours. On the
other hand, it should not be al-
lowed to freeze. If hogs WO
slaughtered on a very cold day,
be sure to prevent the surface
of the meat from cooling too
rapidly. Freezing the surface pre-
vents proper and uniform chilling
of the carcass.
Salt, saltpeter, end sugar in
some form are the preservations
generally used in curing pork.
Salt draws water from meat, and
therefore when salt is used alone
It tends to harden the muscle
fibers. Sugar has an opposite ef-
fect in that it preserves the limi-
ness and helps keep muscle fi-
bers soft. Saltpeter is more as-
tringent than salt and only
enough of it should be used to
maintain the rich, red color of
meat. All good meat-curing mix-
tures should contain salt, sugar
and saltpeter.
The molasses-sugar-cure is pop-
ular with many people. Salt the
meat dawn, using plenty of salt.
Leave it in the salt 11/2 days per
pound of ham and shoulder, 1
day per pound of bacon, leaving
no piece less than 20 pounds in
size in salt for more than 21 cur-
ing days. Pieces weighing more
than 20 pounds should be left in
11/2 days per pound. A curing day
is any day in which the tempera-
ture is above freezing. Remove,
brush off, and wash in lukewarm
water. Let drip for several hours.
Smoke with hard wood until am-
ber in color (from 21/2 to 6 days
cold smoke). Apply warm sor-
ghum to the flesh side of the
meat; a day or so later make a
flow To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
It is made up of four different medicines. One of t
he
main ingredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
pain, and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
feeling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
Many testimonials come into our office telling of the
blessed relief that users have obtained. They have also
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gail Bladder Trouble.
Start this treatment today. Sold only at—
WOOD DRUG STORE





At 506 East Market Street
Princeton, Ky.
Phone 3154
"Next time you take a girl on this ride, you better not pick one who
drinks Princeton Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin D. Milk."
PRINCETON CREAM & BUTTER CO.
DIAL 2063 HOPKINSVILLE STREET
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
WASH DAY ON WESTERN FRONT: Like the ordinary housewife, a soldie
r's work is never done.
Here UN tankmen take advantage of the lull in fighting on the Korea
n western front to catch up
on their laundry and reading. Sporadic fighting has resumed along widespread
 sections of the
front now. (AP Wirephoto via radio from Tokyo)
Classified Ads
LOOK: It is self service Ind free
parking at The Ideal Food Mar-
ket. 45-tfc
PRINCETON RADIO SALES &
SERVICE: 233 N. Harrison. In
rear of Russell's Jewelry
Shop. F.M., A.M., Auto Radios,
Automatic record changers re-
paired. All work guaranteed.
13-tic
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand type-
writers and adding machine.
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tie
FOR SALE: Porter paints for the
inside or outside of your house
or barn or other outbuildings.
See Hodge Motor Sales & Imp!.
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street.
45-tic
WANTED TO BUY: Dogwood
Timber of 20, 40, 60 inch
lengths. Diameter 5 inches and
up. Must have 21/2 inches of
white wood between a defec-
tive heart and the bark. 18
inches clear between knots and
other defects. Payment is cash
on delivery. $55 per 160 Cu. ft.
rick. See or call Tandy's Gro-
cery and Cream Station, Prince-
ton, Ky. Draper Corporation.
21-tic
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished
apartments. Call 2550. 19-tic
PIANOS: New and used, an-
tiques. Used furniture. S'TIN-
SON PIANO CO., 113 W. 7th &
210 W. 7•th Street, Hopkinsville.
MARVIN STINSON, OWNER.
23-tic
FOR SALE: Only three at this
price. Regular $23.95 cast iron
violet stands $18.95. A. H.
Templeton, Florist. 23-2tc
FOR SALE: 1951-52 issues of the
Butler High School annual are
now on sale. For orders con-
tact Butler High School prin-
cipal's office before December
15. 23-Itc
FOR SALE: 8 MM movie camera
and projector. Good as new.
Will sell cheap. Dial 2294 or
3761. Hugh Cherry. 23-Re
second appilication of sorghum
molasses. Pepper may be mixed
with the molasses ir desired. Al-
ter the meat has absorbed the
molasses, wrap it with two lay-
ers of good paper, tic with a cord;
then wrap in muslin cloth, being
sure that all openings are closed




WITH THE LARGEST, FINEST, MOST VARIED SELECTION OF FINE AND PRACTICAL
GIFTS IN OUR 25 YEARS OF CATERING TO TIIE DISCRIMINATING BUYERS OF WEST-
ERN KENTUCKY. WE INVITE YOU TO BROWSE AROUND AND SEE THE MANY UNUS-
UAL GIFTS, NEW AND DIFFERENT THINGS AND VERY REASONABLY PRICED TOO.




GAMES HORN KING JAMES


















MILK GLASS OPEN STOCK
CORNETTE'S DRESSER
HALT/MARK Hopkinsville HALLMARK
CHRISTMAS CARDS GIFT WRAPP
IN(•S
.  • .. ''''''''''' • '1 • • • F. /IP
SAVE THE IDEAL WAY: Shop
at The Ideal Fpod Market, 4.5-tfc
FOR SALE: beautiful home: Ma-
ple Ave. and Seminary Street.
Five rooms and bath first floor,
three rooms above. Large base-
ment, furnace, automatic water
heater, large lot. Priced to sell
this week. Or will sell modern
suburban home of five rooms.
Call 3405. 23-lip
FOR SALE: I Ford truck. 1947
one-ton. 5 good tires. Cattle
sides. In good condition. $650.00.
Dial 3831. H. C. McConnell.
23-1tc
MALE HELP WANTED: Reliable
man with car wanted to call on
farmers in Caldwell _County.
Wonderful opportunity. $10 to
$20 in a day. No experignce or 
capital required. Pefflianent.
Write today. McNESS COM-
PANY, Dept. A, Freeport1 Ill.
Dtp
ALUMNI BANQUET of B ler
High School will be held De-
cember 28 at 7:00 p. m. BA the
Henrietta Hotel. Sponsored by
the Beta Sigma Phi sorority.
Please make reservations with
Mrs. Virgil Woodall. Dial 3354,
23-1tc
FOR SALE: Living room, bed-
room, kitchen furniture. Tables,
extra chairs, washing machine,
rugs and dinette set. Ph on e
3653. 23- lte
The steel-deck bridge at Cleve-
land, Ky., is 250 feet above river
level.
Mrs. Jack Brown and daugh-
ter, Becky, spent the weekend
at Clarksville.
James Scott, of Harrisburg, Il-
linois, spent last weekend in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tow-
ery, West Main.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Wood and
Miss Mary Spangler were in
Louisville one day last week.
Mrs. Iley McGough and Mrs.
R. A. McConnell were in Evans-
ville Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Oliver were
in Louisville Tuesday on business.
Hey McGough attended the Re-
tail Paint & Wallpaper Dealers
of America convention held at
Cleveland, Ohio, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole Waggener,
of Oak Ridge, Tenn., were recent




Funeral services for Mrs. Mag-
gie T. Watson, 67, will be con-
ducted this afternoon (Thursday)
at 1:30 p. m. at the Parmersville
Baptist Church by the Rev. Joe
Callender, pastor of the Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church, of
Princeton, assisted by the Rev.
H. F. Adams, of Mexico. Burial
will be at Farmersville.
Mrs. Watson, who had been in
ill health for several months,
died Tuesday at her home sit 110
East Young street
Among the survivors are her
husband, John H. Watson; five
daughters, Miss Lorene Watson,
of Evansville; Mrs. Johnny Mae
Crider, of Princeton; Miss Annie
Watson, Princeton; Miss Verna
Mary Watson, Princeton, and
Mrs. Bobby Brussicki, of Madi-
sonville, and one granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Williams,
Washington street, spent the
weekend at Jackson, Tenn., visit-
ing relatives.
Mrs. J. R. Burkholder, North
Harrison street, who ha been
visiting her son, Frank Burkhold-
er, at Nashville, returned home
Sunday.
Ed Easterly, of Louisville, was
a visitor in Princeton Monday.
Mr. and MTS. William Fox, of
Marion, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel Stephens, South
Jefferson, over the weekend.
Mrs. Fox is the former Joan
Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cantrell
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cantrell ,
spent the weekend at Louisville. . 
Sgt. and Mrs. Clarence Gate-
wood, of the Ganado Reservation
in Arizona, who are stationed a
Camp Campbell, spent Sunda
with Mrs. B. A. Ilodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Mason an
son, Greg, all of Champaign, Ill.
were weekend guests of her sis
ter, Mrs. Dewey Ladd and Mr
Ladd, South Jefferson.
Mrs. Stanley Sharp, Mrs. BS11
McElroy, Mrs. Burhl Hollowell
and Mrs. James Landes were i
Nashville one day last week.
For Sound Insurance
Consult - - -
The C. A. WOODALL
INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 2441 Princeton, Ky.
Red Front Stores
PEAS, Hearthstone,
No. 303 can  141/2c_
COUNTRY ESTATE FACIAL SOAP
10 bars to plastic bag . 49c
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's ,
16 oz. jar  29c
VEGETABLE SOUP, Phillips
101/2 oz. can  10c
GREEN BEANS, Arkco, cut
19 oz. can  131/2c
TURNIP GREENS, Nancy Lee
No. 2 can  12c
APPLE JELLY, Dainty Lunch
2 lb. jar  36c
FLOUR, Pure & White
10 lbs. plain  78c
NAVY BEANS, Choice hand picked
8 lbs.  98c
COUNTRY SORGHUM
1/2 gel. pail  95c
MACKEREL, Sea Gold or Half Hill
16 oz. can  2k
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
101/2 oz. can  10c
CHERRY CHOCOLATES, Brach
1 lb. box  49c
APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand
28 oz. jar  25c
TABLE SALT, Jefferson Island,
hexagon, 24 oz. pkg. . . .
KRISPY CRACKERS, Sunshine
1 lb. pkg.  30c
CRANBERRY SAUCE, Ocean Spray PINEAPPLE JUICE, Dole
7 oz. can  10c 46 oz. can  39c
All Sizes Northern Spruce Christmas Trees
just arrived in all Red Front Stores
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
APPLES, Turley Winesaps, U. S. No. 1 BANANAS, large fancy ripe
3 pounds  29c pound  141/2c
"Complete assortment of Christmas Nuts & Candy"
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE, Armour's FRESH PORK LIVER
Star pound  29c pound  29c
John Kenneth Vickery .
Graveside services for the in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Vickery, former residents of
Princeton and now of Clarksville,
were conducted November 29, at
Cedar Hill cemetery by Rev. H.
D. Knight, pastor of the Second
Baptist church.
Besides the parents, survivors
include two brothers, Roy Wayne
Vickery and Barry Rowland Vick-
ery, and his paternal grandmoth-





of Mrs. Earl Shelton,
ton, and Mrs. Orman
Fredonia, was found
home Wednesday, N
According to a con,




county by the Rev. L.
Burial was in the Si,
cemetery.












A real winter-weather jacket 
. . . tightly woven
wind-proof, water-repellent co
mbed cotton ond
rayon poplin. 100/. wool-quilted 
rayon lining.
Adjustoble, draft-proof cuffs, 
oversize, genuine
mouton collar . . . spill-proof 
framed pockets
















"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"
